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E xcepting having no children,” con daughters or an ill rated house.”
of gold through some black, rolling
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tilde’s lovely hands and murmured, The moon has set; the prophets oi the morning,
C o n tra c to r a n d B uilder,
nous tops above th e horizon.
and it w as th e 13th of November, and “T rinidad w as perfection itself, an an 
How the Men K eep the Man E ater*
Sonorous and défiant, shrill and clear.
I was rowing, and Brown sa t in the TH E GREATEST DUEL W ITH SWORDS
TRA PPE, PA* I f r .
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}
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“The lord of day is near!”
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ting th a t gallan t old gentlem an.
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M iranda had alw ay s had money1, as fa r
CUmbs up the edge of the world.
good and sw eet and charm ing. Ail
at Arms W ent Down In Succession.
w ar’s men In our service or in any oth
ly. W hen the sun had disappeared, I
P ra ctisin g P h y sician ,
as any one’a recollection goes. They th a t w as T rinidad Valle de Miranda.
K ille d b y the B lade of Jean Louis.
er service, In fact, know how to swim,
turned to Brown w ith a smile. “Are
is the sunrise savor of the grasses,
w ere originally from G uanajuato and The very bullfighters on th e street cor Sweet
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“I t’s dream y,” he returned and look it would be held a romance had It not cow ardly of all living creatures. It is
The scent of the new born day.
touched turned to gold. My g randfa Once one said, ‘She is a holy image
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ed out to sea. Then he added quickly:
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naval sailors don’t know how to swim,
th eir immense good fortune. I t seem
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H o m e o p ath ic P h y sician ,
moon rises early.” I w as more than
a great num ber of our men-o’-war’s
world w here so many people can nev w ent about the city. H eaven seemed
Painter and
pleased, for a moonlight ride w as more er lived, and th e com bat happened In men now adays come from the Interior
AN ADVENTURE
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er succeed, strive as they will. Each to have relented and to have showered
a. m.; 6 to 8 p, m.
than I had hoped for. So In spite of Madrid In 1813. H e w as th e m aster a t of the country, where there Is no w a
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generation of th is favored fam ily pros all possible gifts of grace and virtue
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the
black clouds which were gatherin
arm s of the Thirty-second regim ent of ter for them to learn how to swim.
OO LLEGEV ILLE, PA. AS" Samples of paper pered. D eath w as reluctant, it al on -this superb young woman. How
fast I rowed on and on. Brown offered French infantry—the F irst regim ent
always on hand.
“In the old navy—and I put all of my
B. HORNING, N. !>.,
most seemed, to knock a t their door. devout she was! How constant in her
to row once, but I told him th a t I w as composed entirely of Italians, forming service in the old navy, so called—th e
If the sons sought wives, they found devotions! How many times she w ent
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satisfied.
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alw ays beauty, good breeding and so to the shrine a t G uadalupe to pray!
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breeze sprung up and ruffled the w a
P ra c tisin g P h y sician ,
esprit de corps and rivalries*of nation
as the fact w as discovered by his ship
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ter. I looked hack again a t Brown and . ality caused constant quarrels, when mates, incontinently chucked over the
ried, they got handsome and adoring ers w as Rafael.
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Three or four years ago I w as given found him eagerly scanning the hori
sw ords were often whipped out or bul
Office Hours until 9 a. m.
side when swimming call went, and,
husbands. I t w as like a fairy tale,
“I recall, as If It w ere yesterday,
he ju s t had to swim. Of course the
dear girls. You hâve néver read a th eir m arriage in the archbishop’s pri an old Confederate bill of $100, and zon. H * started slightly when he saw lets exchanged.
me looking a t him. “Row on!” he said,
New and Second-hand Wagons constantly on novel like it.”
A fter a sm all battle had occurred in men wouldn’t let a fellow who didn’t
vate chapel. Joy Illumined the face of ever since I have kept It in my pocket- “Row on!”
hand. Repainting and Repairing done in all its
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the streets of Madrid, In which over know how to swim drow n before their
H ere our hostess, who is a b it ro Trinidad. R afael w as a perfect pic book as a kind of talism an. This sum 
branches. Four new horse shoes put on for $1.
H is m anner w as peculiar. I thought 200 French and Italian soldiers had eyes, but they would see to It th a t he
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taken part, th e officers of the tw o regi
made a hard stab a t the a r t of swim 
and w ent on: “Don Ignacio Valle de gallants of old tim es in pictures. He anything but a talism an, for it w as the he w as nervous. “Do you fear
storm ?” I asked w ithout turning my ments, In a council of w ar assembled, ming before they picked him up. I f he
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w as so manly, so proud of th is charm  cause of a disagreeable adventure.
^ y M . MERKEL,
head. J u s t then a pretty large w av
decided to give such breaches of order didn’t succeed in swimming the f ir s t:
guished looking men I have ever seen, ing woman! I t w as id e a l They w ent
N O R R IS T O w fi, PA .
I t happened on one of those hot days thum ped ag ain st the bow. “I t ’s getting a g reat blow, and to re-establish disci time, overboard he would go the very
and M aria Inclan, his wife, w as even aw ay on th eir w edding day for a long
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Rooms 308 and 305. - Entrance. Main Street.
in middle age elegant in figure, of ir tour In Europe. Even Julio’s sad face in the la tte r p a rt of Ju n e when the rough,” I added. “I t alw ays does afte r pline they agreed th a t the m asters a t next tim e all hands took a plunge over
Keystone Telephone. No. 76.
Take Elevator.
(Successor to JV F. Illick), O O LLEG EV ILLE,
streets of Boston are like bake ovens the sun goes down,” he said. “Row arm s of the tw o regim ents should take the side a t sw im m ing call, and thus all
PA. Having worked in some of the leading reproachable taste and, although the
relaxed - on th e day of the ceremony.
shops of New York, Philadelphia and Europe, I m other of m any children, alm ost as
and the Common and public gar on.” I looked up a t the sky, out of up th e quarrel and fight it out.
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Q h e a p anti R eliable Dentistry.
which the light w as fast fading. Then
The details of the battle w ere simple packets became swim m ers before they
ticular in my line of business. Give me a trial slender of w aist as Lolita here.”
and gave them a despedida magnlfica. den are so full of chattering crowds T stopped rowing for a m om ent We
and-be convinced. \
3au3m
and quickly arranged. The duel w as left the service. I t is forbidden to
“ We all, of course, fixed our eyes on The bride, in her traveling dress, was th a t one finds little pleasure in them.
the charm ing form of the young sul the handsom est Woman I have ever I had an afterboon off from my busi were alm ost out of sight of land. I t to take place in th e open and in the throw a nonswimm er into the w ater
ness and so determ ined to tak e a trip only looked like a black streak through presence of th e whole arm y. The crack now, b u t I think it would be a good
ta n a and then resumed our attitu d e of seen.”
'The Prudent Man Setteth
the tw ilight. The, w aves had grown swordsmen of th e tw o regim ents were thing if the practice, were still contin
listeners, th e good natured Clotilde
As Clotilde is still handsom e and in down the bay to Bass Point and Na- considerably, and I knew th a t they,
selected, and each group arranged the ued.
209 SW EDE ST., NORRISTOW N, PA.
minding not our pardonable visual ex her youth w as a reigning belle in the bant. These resorts are only an hour’s
His House in Order/
‘The officers of the ships today insist
cursion: “Such were th e parents of the City of Mexico her praise w as th a t of ride from Boston, and I could go down together w ith the tide, would soon car order in which their men w ere to face
In active practice 20 years. The only place
fam ily who moved into 13 Damas, Ré a com petent person. Leonidas bowed on th e 2 o’clock boat and come back ry us beyond sight of land. Then If their opponents. The next day w as the upon th e apprentice lads learning to
where Pure Laughing^____
Gas is
made
J specialty
Your
human
tenement
should
be
given
there should be no room, and if a tim e set for the bloody ordeal.
for the P a in le ss extraction of teeth ; 38,000 gal
swim, but they let the nonswimm ers
glas, nearly 20 years ago. T here w ere his head and looked u nutterably sad, a t 9.
lons administered the past 6 years. Beautiful even more careful attention than the
The steam er 1 w as on w as fairly storm should come up—I found myself
Shortly a fte r daybreak, as the sun among th e newly recruited landsm en
six sons and th e sam e num ber of while we aw aited th e sequel.
Artificial Teeth inserted. Charges Reasonable.
getting
anxious.
house
you
live
in.
Set
it
in
order
by
English or German Language spoken.
rose, th e arm y assembles. Then a mo go along w ithout learning. There have
daughters, a houseful, you’ll say, but
H ere Clotilde’s voice trem bled. “Poor well crowded, b ut not uncom fortably,
“We m ust go back,” 1 said decidedly m ent of expectancy.
thoroughly renovating your vohole system
been numerous drowning incidents in
the house of th e colonial period, one In Julio! H e w as a t his desk in his office and I w as sitting on the upper deck,
through blood made pure by taking which m any viceroys and th eir cour one afternoon In A ugust w hen a tele taking in the view and congratulating and w as ju s t going to pick up my oars
The drum Is heard. Two men naked our navy w ithin recent years, owing
R* S. D. CORNISH,
myself on having escaped from the and turn about w hen I felt a heavy to the w aist step into the ring. The to the inability of men who were oth
Hood's Sarsaparilla. Then every organ tiers had danced, w as spacious, and the gram w as brought In. I t w as from
grand sala w as a room running the full Rafael: ‘Railw ay accident; Trinidad »roasting city, when 1 was interrupted w eight plump down upon me and crush first is ta ll and strong. H is black eyes erw ise excellent sailors in th e easy a r t
vuUl act promptly and regularly.
D EN TIST,
length of th e street front. Things w ent killed; no suffering. I desperate. P a r by some one tapping me on th e shoul me to th e bottom of the boat. One rove disdainfully upon the gaping of swimming.
O O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
‘As to th e cow ardliness of sharks,
well w ith th e fam ily till, tw o years a ft ticulars by mail.’ Julio w as stunned. der. A cripple w as offering to sell me oar w as lifted clear out of the rowlock crowd. H e is Giacomo F errari, the
First-class Workmanship G uaranteed ; Gas
er th eir occupancy of th e house, a son In a day he seemed to become an old a pam phlet. I took out my pocketbook and dropped Into th e water. In a mo celebrated Italian. The second, tall, th a t fact is well known am ong men
administered.
Prices Reasonable.
w as born, the th irteen th child! Then man. ‘Our fate; our wretched' family. and selected a nickel, and in moving m ent Brown’s hands w ere a t my also handsome and w ith muscles like who have been much to sea In south
N CVCr UlSBpjjoin is
all th a t w as 'sinister in the fata l num- All the light gone out of my life.’ This some bills the Confederate bill fell to throat, and he w as choking me and steel, stands modestly aw aiting the ern w aters Infested by m an eaters.
w ord of command. H is nam e is Jean The fiercest man eater th a t ever bullied
R. FRANK BRANDRETH,
b'et Tbegan to m anifest Itself. Don Ig w as all any one could get from Julio. the deck. I picked it up and p ut it butting my head against the boards,
back, and a t the same tim e I noticed could not speak, and my senses were Louis. The w itnesses assum e their a poor little pilot into acting as a food
nacio
shaved
him
self
every
day
In
the
The
letter
came,
dated
from
some
little
THE BEST ROOM.
(Successor to Dr. Chas, Ryckman,)
English m anner—th a t Is, by himself— city In France, and inclosed a new spa th a t a man who w as sitting next to me fa st leaving me. I rem em ber his face places on either side of th eir princi scout for him will get out of th e sea
w ay in a m ighty big h urry if a swim
disliking
to call In a barber, and one per account of a terrible railw ay acci eyed me keenly. N aturally I thought he being close to mine and his heavy pals. A deathlike silence ensues.
As
we
stand
on
¿hat
dim
threshold,
fresh
from
D E N T IST ,
“On guard!” The -two m asters cross mer, noticing the shark’s approach,
the world without,
morning w hile m aking his toilet he dent. One sentence, filled w ith infinite w as anxious to strike up an acquaint breathing sounding loud and labored
A damp, mysterious odor is lurking all about'.
ance, so I turned to him w ith th e con Then th e sharp raised rib of the boat swords. Giacomo F erra ri lunges re sets up a noisy splashing. A shark is
. ROYERS FORD, PA. Practical Dentistry a t
The grim old haircloth furniture paraded out in heard a noise In the courtyard and meaning, w ith sinister suggestiveness,
honest prices.
seemed to crunch Into my head, and I peatedly a t Je an Louis, b u t In vain
in deadly fear of any sort of living
stepped out on the corridor to listen, w as th is: ‘The th irteen th body taken ventional “P leasant day.”
state,
“Yes,” he returned politely. “Splen lost consciousness.
H is every th ru st is m et by a parry
thing th a t splashes In th e w ater. For some pretentious gathering seems anxiously forgetting th a t it w as chilly and th a t from th e w reck w as th a t of a young
The first thing I became aw are of H e m akes up his mind to bide his
to wait.
G. HOBSON,
‘Down am ong the south sea islands
he w as in his stocking feet. H e caught Mexican woman recently m arried. H er did.”
“You are going to N ahant, I sup was a fain t rum bling w hich came from chance and caresses and teases his op the natives never go In sea bathing
'Tis such a solemn, sacred place, it surely seems a cold, as it w as supposed, and there husband strangely escaped unharm ed.’
pose?”
the distance, and as I gradually recov ponent’s blade.
a sin
alone, but alw ays In parties of h alf a
A tto rn e y -a t- L aw ,
followed an embolism, som ething chok
“ ‘The th irteen th body,’ commented
“No—er—yes; I think so. I think I ered I saw flashes of lightning spread
Upon the faded carpeting to let the sunlight in;
Jean Louis, calm and w atchful, lends dozen or so, In order th a t they may
ing a vein or arte ry in a leg. Many all Mexico. ‘The fate of the fam ilia
NO RRISTOW N a n d C O LLEG EV ILLE. But on the wall a glint of it steals through the
shall get off a t Bass Point and w alk over th e sky. A storm w as coming him self to the play, when, quicker th an make the greatest hubbub In tb e w a
painful sym ptom s followed. E n resum- Valle de M iranda.’
. shutter slide.
fast. The boat w as rocking violently, lightning, th e Italian jum ps aside w ith te r and thus scare the sharks aw ay.
over to N ahant. Splendid w alk.”
All legal business attended to promptly. Flrst- Touching grandfather’s portrait there beside his Idas cuentas, he took to his bed, and
“R
afael
never
returned.
H
e
lives
elass Stock Fire Insurance Companies repre
Then we talked on various subjects and Brown w as bending over me bath a loud yell and m akes a terrible lunge Once In aw hile a too venturesom e
bonny bride.
the forem ost surgeons of th e city In abroad.”
sented. A t home, Collegeville, every evening.
“And Julio?” w e all asked sim ulta and adm ired the picturesque m arine ing my face w ith w ater. I reached a t Jean Louis—a F lorentine trick, often sw im m er among these natives foolish
Upon a work of rare -design the sunlight sheds its consultation decided th a t his leg m ust
views which w ent ’ rolling by like a out my hand and grasped him.
successful. But, w ith extraordinary ly detaches him self from his swim
ray—
be am putated to save his life. H e w as neously.
‘Don’t,” he said simply and made me rapidity, Jean Louis has parried, and ming party and m om entarily forgets
huge panoram a.
Taken altogether
DWARD E. EON«,
Wrought by two white hands turned to dust for a big, strong, full blooded man, and It
Clotilde
resum
ed:
“As
I
said,
he
be
many and many a day;
th a t trip down th e bay w as one of the let go.
” •
rlsposts quickly in the shoulder.
to keep up his splashing. Then there
This “flower piece” incased in glass seemed to w as not imagined th a t he m ight not came old In a day, so sunken of face, so
“I t is nothing,” cried Giacomo, “a is a sudden swish, and th e m an eater
I tried to get up, b ut he pushed me
A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,
survive th e operation. B u t ten days gray, so pitiful, b ut he would not leave most delightful I had ever experienced,
my childigh eyes
m ere scratch,” and they again fall on comes up behind him like a flash and
A thing to gaze and wonder at and sacredly to
a fte r he died of the shock, an d It Was th e house in D am as Regias. H e de for the day w as so perfect, th e gentle back. “Lie still. The sea is rough.”
a n d N o t a r y P u b u u Settlem ent Of E states a
prize!
The storm came on, faste r and faster. guard. Almost directly he Is hit in th e gobbles liim.
Specialty.
a marvel" how w asted he had become. voted him self to his sister’s memory. dip of the boat so soothing and my
Office : Corner Swede and Airy Streets,
companion decidedly agreeable. H e F lash a fte r flash of lightning lighted up b re a s t T his tim e the sword of Jean
I know a naval officer who, down in
The tall, funereal mantel for a giant race seemed T his w as th e m ost tragic event during H e gave much money in her nam e to
o p p . Court House. R e s i d e nok
c e : North Corner
Marshall- & Stanbridge Streets, NORR1Smade;
generations In th e history of the Valles th e beneficent orders. H is business possessed all the m agnetism of a clever th e heaving ocean; the th u n d er grum  Louis, who is now attacking, pene the harbor of Acapulco, Mexico, one
TOWN, PA.
conversationalist and entertained me bled, rolled and crashed; the waves tra te s deeply, Giacomo’s face becomes afternoon a few years ago stepped on
Beneath it loomed the fireplace, where as a child de Miranda.
prospered. We advised him to marry,
1 played;
brilliantly.
rose to frig h tfu l heights and rushed livid, his sw ord drops from his hand a sleeping m an eater In shallow w ater
“W hen other events, sinister and sor to tak e another bouse, to get some
Its blackened depths with care are decked with
We got off th e boat a t Bass Point, down upon the little boat w ith their and he falls heavily on th e turf. H e is while bathing. The officer gave him
O.EO. W. ZIMMERMAN,
grasses in a row.
rowful, had occurred In th a t once hap thing of th e late autum nal joy of life,
Like feathery ghosts from ashes of the fires of py family, Leonidas looked up th e date sober, subdued, b ut grateful as sun which is a ju ttin g point of rocks crowd tops curling and falling. The boat dead.
self up for lost, but he m ade a frantic
long ago!
ed w ith those buildings common to would rise on th e crest of a w ave and
Jean Louis is already in position. H e effort to w ade in to the beach. H e ex
A tto r n e y -a t- L aw ,
of th e death of Don Ignacio. I t w as shine In the days of th e falling leaves.
We could not move him. H e w as im popular sum m er resorts. I t w as Sat then take a sickening dive down until wipes his reeking blade; then, w ith the pected every m inute to have both of
825 SW EDE STREET, rooms 0 and 7, Fornance My world was not within its walls—I loved the the 13th. This w as b u t th e beginning,
urday, and the place w as overflowing it seemed to me th a t we m ust surely point of his sword In the ground, he his legs lopped off by th e shark’s teeth.
light instead—
Building, NORRISTOW N, PA.
for on th e 13th of th e following May passive when we talked about these
Indeed of its drear stateliness I stood in whole
with pleasure seekers. We found little reach th e bottom. Then th e going up calmly aw aits the next man. H e has In w ading in he, of course, made a lot
A t Residence, Oollegeville, every evening.
m
atters.
All
he
would
say
w
as:
“D
ear
Marla,
the
wife.
died'.of
typhus,
a
n
d
“
some dread,
to Interest us there, and w e soon sta rt w as so sudden and th e motion so differ hardly had tw o m inutes’ r e s t H e is of disturbance in the w ater, and this
But each loved spot upon the farm in memory then came losses of- property, th e mines j friends, I th an k you. At least th e love
ed for N ahant, a sm all village which ent th a t I held my breath. We were ready. A new adversary stands before is w h at saved him. When, to his own
has a part,
failed to pay, an Interest in a banking of friends rem ains to th e last of the
AYNE R. LON«STRETH,
lay about tw o miles farth er along the w et to th e skin, for th e boat often him.
And that old musty parlor holds its corner in my house w as lost through a m ost unex fam ily of Valle de M iranda.’ ”
surprise, he finally stepped up on the
heart!
A sinister click of sw ords is heard, a beach and looked back for his shark,
H ere Clotilde began to weep softly. shore on an o th er point and across a plunged rig h t through th e top of a
pected failure, and w hen we heard th a t
—Boston
Transcript.
A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,
wave. We both hung to th e se at of the lunge, a parry, a rispost, and then a he saw th e man eater’s fin cleaving
Tell the rest, Leonidas,” she said in a considerable bay.
the banking house w as a t 13 ——street
i About midway over we climbed a hill half sinking boat and w aited.
cry, a sigh, and1all is over. A second the blue w aters of the bay hundreds of
And Notary Public. ::: No. 712 Crozer Build
trem
bling
voice,
and
in
the
deeper
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sel him to move out of 13 Damas Ré strange story: “I t w as on a cold,
top, we threw ourselves on th e grass lightning ceased its zigzag form and Louis to rest.
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glas, b u t Julio said th a t it w as all a se cloudy,: m iserable day In January,
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deal the other night which made him
In fitting up a new-house. I t seems in ed to the m arrow, th a t a rum or spread
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and w atch th e w ater sparkle,” he said. were flung out and lodged In a large feints and tricks, and then, all a t once, valise, and after paying his bill request
a 26th! People all over th e city had Regias. There was the utm ost conster
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day afternoon we w ere talking of su
ple w ere confirmed In th eir prejudice th e body. I t w as too trlle. The la st of ed. Then Brown sa t up suddenly and ed up the ragged surface of th e rocks the low er line. B ut Jean Louis’ sword going out on a late train. He. also
perstitions. The charm ing Lolita, w ith
asked me how I Should like going In till we w ere out of reach of th e pound has parried, and is now deep w ithin his pulled a $5 bill ont of his pocket and
A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,
against the num ber 13. Timid persons th e Valles de M iranda w as self hanged
asked the clerk to change it. The clerk
415 SW EDE STREET, NORRISTOW N, PA. eyes inherited from some Moorish sul moved out of No. 13s or changed th e
In his chamber. H e left no note, noth swimming. The prospect of a sa lt wa ing waves, and there, In a cleft, we opponent’s breast.
W hat need to relate any more. Ten looked in his cash drawer, but found
All legal business attended to with prompt ta n a an d lips which are two rubies,
num bér to ‘12 bis,’ anything to break ing to explain his ultim ate thought. te r bath struck me favorably, and I shivered till morning.
ness and accuracy. Consultations in English or guardians of a m outh filled w ith pearls,
I t w as not long before th e sun p u t in new adversaries followed him, and the he did not have it.
When th e body w as officially exam in readily assented. So we descended
th e spell.
German.
the hill and w alked along the curving a sickly appearance through th e rifts of ten fell before Jean Louis, am id the
“ W ell,” said the guest, “ ju st keep
Can be seen evenings a t Ironbridge.
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spoke of the coming wedding of some
“Ten years w ent by, and Julio re ed, th ere w as found in a little silken bag path tow ard Nahant.
the $3 fo r security and lend me a dol
th e scudding clouds and revealed a excited yells and ro ars.of an arm y.
girl friends: “I would never m arry on mained ,a bachelor,, w hile his sister, suspended by a cord worn about the
We w ent to the beach and got a long stretch of heaving, muddy bil
A t the request of th e Thirty-second lar. ”
a Tuesday, for I should be sure of an Trinidad, a splendid looking girl, tall, neck a card on which had been finely
T M. ZIMMERMAN,
bathhouse. T here happened to be only
The clerk did so, and the guest de
evil fate.”
of lovely figure and w ith great dark painted a strangely em blem atic border one vacant and we shared it together. lows, some of which still frothed and regim ent’s colonel, who thought the
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‘You would not m arry even Antonio eyes, who had been carefully educated
I did not mind that, however, for I blowing in from th e east, and it made much pressing, consented to stop the and, being in a hurry to catch the
Ju s tic e o f th e P e a c e ,
on a Tuesday?” asked a fair Spanish a t th e Sacred H eart, rem ained w ith of a member of the fated fam ily and In
w as in an agreeable mood. The air us numb. We w aited till th e light got combat, and he shook” hands w ith the train, rushed up to the desk. He threw
him. Julio had managed to retain the the center in deep black the fatal 13.
OO LLEG EV ILLE, PA. Legal Papers, Bonds, girl, fir there are enchanting blonds
Deeds, &c., executed and acknowledgements even from Andalusia. •
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rosy red and, shrugging her sculptur: which th e creditors of the fam ily had for prosperity, for good fortune, for the
S teven .on aa a Burglar.
companion rushed out of th e w ater bay. F a r aw ay I caught th e gleam
looked over his cash and found himself
esque shoulders, replied, a b it piqued left In a doubtfully generous w ay to beauty of Its women and the manly
and made for th e bathhouse, calling
Mr. Edm und Gosse has w ritten a pa $3 ahead.
JO H N S. HIJNSICKER,
a t th e maliciously p ut question, “Not Julio and his sister, had turned out of perfection of its sons. So I naturally back to me th a t he had a chill. Of from the dome of Boston’s statehouse,
“ Well,” said the clerk, after he had
and I knew th a t th e w aves and tide per on “Stevenson’s Relations W ith
even Antonio bn a - Tuesday, though much value and . had been sold to dread the fata l num ber,”
course I followed im m ediately In the had carried us alm ost back to Boston. Children” In Cham bers’ Jo u rn a l In puzzled his head for awhile to see how
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w hatever day you should m arry him Frenchm en. I don’t know how It hap
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hope of being able to help him. When
had happened, “that man needs a
It he relates a story of his youthful
would be fo r him th e blackest of black pened, b ut Julio seemed fascinated by her eyes bedimmed, “does it still 1 opened th e door, be w as ju s t sinking I t did not take us long to reach a days as narrated to him self by Steven bookkeeper. It was lucky for me he
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son. H e w as still a little fellow when didn’t make a mistake tbe other way.”
And Leonidas m ade reply: “A w are down on th e seat as though w ith the We were ready to return to the city.
tended to. .Charges reasonable.
We all laughed a t th is sally, know  th a t brother and sister, and declared
ague. I w ent to work and soon had
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Uncle Leonidas, who is a soldier and had,lived w as dear to them and th a t, down not from motives of sentim ent, w ith a rough towel.
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cared for us, b u t I changed It. And kind, he w as passing one Sunday afte r
diplom at, spoke up, saying: “Don’t thëy could not be happy In any o th e r’ b ut to give place to th e advance of
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We dressed hurriedly and w ent out when I started to go Brown crushed noon along a road In an Edinburgh
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I t w as fully an hour before the p arty to sit on th e rocks. Some people were something into my hand. H e started suburb. There he saw a deserted scribes his countrym en: T he Russian
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enough in th e field of love for both of the new er p a rt of the city.
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this house, w hich he accordingly did, from idleness, apathy and a w an t of In
gurgled and sw ashed in and out of the
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Americans it is Friday, th e day Nues standing under her balcony a t night, w ere dancing. Sunday w as ending weed covered clefts. If Brown had Confederate bill.—Exchange.
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following her everywhere, In short the
tro Señor w as Cru”—
T he clim ate may have som ething to
a t books and pictures in g reat excite
;been bright and entertaining before
The R a t T h at Sailed.
“B ut w hat good fortune fo r all of utm ost devotion. R afael had a large
He Made a. sale;
our bath, he w as decidedly glum and
logan,
A r a t w as caught alive on board a ment, until he thought he heard a noise do w ith this. The villager Is com
us!” Interrupted Lolita, piously.
fortune In houses and lands and lived
In th e garden. T error seized upon pelled; from November to April, to give
A big down tow n departm ent store silent afterw ard. H e would gaze stead
Mont Clare, Pa.
Dona Clotilde, the hostess, a woman th e life of a young clubman, and, being has a young man employed as rug ily out to sea as though In deep naval vessel in a trap, and th e beast him as he imagined him self handcuffed up all w ork in the fields, and by this
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of g reat beauty, regally placed In a fond of horses,1 Was alw ays driving, salesm an who a t tim es evinces genius thought, and his brow would wrinkle
Dealer in Stoves, Heaters, Ranges, Ete.
te r w ithout being killed. A large gull and conveyed to prison ju s t as the tim e be forgets how to work.
carved chair of colonial date, took up trying a new carriage or going on in the highest degree.
I t Is only hunger th a t compels him to
¡reflectively. Then he would change, th a t w as following In th e w ake of the church folks w ere returning home. H e
Particular attention given to
th e them e: “I am, I confess, supersti horseback excursions about the valley.
Into th e store there recently cam e a and his motions became jerk y and Ir ship to pick up scraps of food throw n b urst out crying, then m anaged to s ta rt again in th e spring. In June he
tious. I would begin nothing on a H e w as au Immènse favorite in socie- South Side society woman well known regular. At tim es I thought he w as
SLATE ROOFING AND PLUM BING.
has another rest. W ith the beginning
overboard by th e stew ard swooped creep out as he had come in.
.Tuesday, a day on which no one ty, and all th e m am m as-wére scheming for nervousness and a tendency to
of July he m ust go into the fields again
Bids furnished.
' Keystone ’Phone No. 89.
excited, and I attrib u ted his changed several times, endeavoring to pick th e
should em bark, m arry or undertake to g e t R afael 'fo r th eir daughters. He ^flounder about In her topics of conver w ays to the sudden ch ill
E m ily ’s Idea.
and continues till the end of Septem
r a t up. Once the bird got too close to
anything of im portance: but, above all could play the piano, sing, speak well, sation. She desired a rug of a certain
“Mrs. Salmon’s got a dog th a t likes ber, when the h arvest Is all gathered
W hile we were sittin g In one of th e th é r a t’s jaw s, and the beast grabbed
things, shun a Tuesday when it falls both in F rench and English,, had tra v  size. The young m an got down tw o or
J O H N H. CASSELBERRY,
clefts, out of reach of th e w ater, a it by the neck. A fter a short fight the me,” said little Emily, coming home in.
on - the 13th of th e month. I f you eled, dressed In perfect ta ste and whs three to show her. In the middle of
The Russian peasant, therefore, really
¡dainty boat rounded a point and glid r a t succeeded in killing the bird. W hen from a visit to her aunt.
young people will listen, I will tell not only a handsom e fellow, b ut noth his explanation as to quality tand price
“H ow do you know he likes you?" works only four m onths In the year.
ed past us. Brown quickly jum ped to th e gull w as dead, the r a t scrambled
S u rv e y o r & C o n v e y a n c e r. you
a tru é story, and Leonidas will ing dissipated. Leonidas will be my she turned aw ay and begaij to exanjlne
D uring the rest of the tim e he seeks
his feet and said: “How would you like upon the bird’s body, and, hoisting one her m other asked.
w itness th a t w e used to say, on talk  goods on a neighboring counter. Then
All kinds of legal papers drawn. The clerk confirm every word of It, for I feel th a t
j“ ’Cause he tasted me and then w ag to am use himself, so th a t it is hardly
to take a boat ride? This little bay Is Wing as a sail and using the other as
ing of sales a specialty. Charges reasonable. I used a ‘testigo,’ so extraordinary Is ing over th e devotion of R afael for
she w ent back to the young man and
b e a u tifu l”
P. O. Address ; Lower Providence, Pa. Resi
a rudder, succeeded In steering for the ged his tall,” answ ered th e little g ir l— to be wondered a t if he becomes poor
th e fate of the family of Valle de Trinidad, th a t perhaps the evil fortune w anted to look a t some more rugs. He
dence : Evansburg, Pa.
18oc.
and degenerate.
“Is there a boathouse about here?"
shore. W hether th e r a t reached shore D etroit F ree Press.
M iranda.”
of th e fam ily of th e Valles de M iranda started to spread one out, when she 1 inquired, looking about me.
or not Is th e question, since th e ship
T he P r a c tic a l Side o f it.
H ere th e servants brought in Ices had tak en wings. Youth and beauty, w andered aw ay again. W hen she re
B irth m a rk In th e E ve.
“Oh, yes,” he returned e a g e rly .. soon got out of sight of th e skipper
JJORACE G. FETTEROLF,
and cakes, and there w as an Interrup w ea lth and distinction, madly in love! turned the th ird time, he had a stool "R ig h t on the pier.”
Jesse Lee of A tlanta has th e letters
Uncle Hiram—So yew study Latin
and
its
craft.
tion, b u t we soon became quiet, and Surely, we thought, the leaf bias been placed In an angle of the counter and
of the alphabet clearly im printed on
an Greek at college, dew ye ?
“T h at would be a pleasant w ay of
Clotilde resum ed: “in 1880, perhaps a turned In th e book of a tragic fate. A t suggested th a t perhaps she would be
Nephew—Yes, sir. Don’t you ap th e Iris of his eyes. H e inherits this
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year later, th ere lived a t 13 Calle de all events, fortune seemed to have re seated while he got th e rug.
strange phenomenon from his father,
prove of those studies ?
W hen a girl’s engagem ent to an out
I said.
las D am as Regias an old man and his lented, and T rinidad w as as happy a
Uncle Hiram—Waal, the Latin might A. F. Lee, who had the same m arkings
W hen shp h ad taken her seat, he , We clambered up the rocks and w ent of tow n m an Is reported, it is first
1430 Chestnut Street, P hila., Pa. w ife called Segovia. They owned the girl as ope could wish to see. W herev spread th e rug so th a t' it effectually to th e boathouse, w here we got a boat said th a t she is to m arry a king. As come in handy if ye ever work in a on his eyeballs. The grandm other of
place and had lived there many years e r we m et her a t social reunions she blocked thé angle and prevented her.
Jesse Lee Is said to have pored inces
tim e progresses th e girl’s m other con drugstore, but I don’t see what the
Farms bought, sold and exchanged. Money alone w ith th e ir servants, all elderly
w as a rad ian t picture of youth and .escape. H e held up th e edge of the and rowed out into th e p retty bay. The fesses th a t th e young man is a prince. Greek is good fer.—San Francisco Ex santly over the Bible previous to the
to loan on first mortgage.
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people, there being no children. I can bea.uty, and her w onderfully distin rug farth est from her so she couldn’t
birth of her son, and it is supposed
aminer.
not say th ere w as ill luck attending guished bearing and perfect ease drew w alk over It, and so kept h er penned th e sky w as exquisite, shading from a I t leaks out la ter th a t he w orks on a
th a t the birthm ark is due to her con
UxbauHtliig;
Ucoreation,
bright lemon through reds and purples salary and has to work S aturday
sta n t application to the letters of the
them ”—
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every eye. She w as a girl of whom no up w hile he explained how fine a rug
“W hat’s a holiday, Uncle Jim ?”
Different P hiladelphia papers delivered
alphabet.
“E xcepting having n o , children,” one said m ean things." Society here is it was. She m ade tw o or three a t to a m isty gray. Presently the big nights, and later, ju s t before th e wed
“I t’s a day w hen you w ork so hard
to those wishing to purchase In Oollegeville and commented. Leonidas, who dotes on
globe dipped lingeringly behind th e dis ding, no one Is surprised a t learning
sharp tongued" sometimes, b u t as if by tem pts to get down, b ut w ith no sue- :
Trappe every Sunday morning.
th a t he is a clerk and gives dancing to enjoy yourself th a t you can’t do any
A m an can borrow trouble w ithout
HENRY YOST, News Agent,
children an d is alw ays surroun'ded by common consent all the world seemed I cess, and finally bought the rug to ob ta n t hills and gradually sank down,
lessons on th e side to m ake a living.— real work for th e next three days.”— putting up any security.—New Orleans
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fusing offers of $3 and $4 a week.
They persist in demanding $5 and
$6, and declare they will hold out
until they win. The heads of the
Chicago employment agencies say
these girls are the hardest class
they have to deal with.

now to be pitied and not criticised ment will dictate the government is
Although the bill of about $57,He should be encouraged, and a one too dubious to even venture a 000 presented by Clarence Busch
cheerful helping hand extended to guess upon just at this time. There for the work entitled, “The Diseases
I THE INDEPENDENT!
him. He is not accustomed to that will be uprisings ; there will be dis and Enemies of Poultry,” has not
Cool heads are covered with Straw Hats in Hot Weather. All Prices and Styles.
sort of treatment, but will soon sensions ; he have them in our own been paid at the State Treasury, the
pr ic e LIST.
Published Every Thursday.
I carry a large stock of
learn to appreciate it. He has as fair land ; but this island is a bon 15,000 books printed and bound in
much patient forbearance as any anza for the United States, and if pamphlet form, by direction of a
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one on this footstool. He has suff governed with a fair and righteous concurrent resolution of the Legis
And sell at rock-bottom prices. Hats to order at no extra charge, and can fit
T h e initial number of volume ered privation, starvation, extirpa hand her administration of the laws lature of 1897, have been received
any
shape head.
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XXVII of the Bristol Gazette of tion, and yet lives. Some one says will be a bonanza for the inhabit by Resident Clerk Fetterolf for dis Owing to extreme dry weather, we have
Editor and Proprietor.
the county of Bucks was issued he is lazy and has no ambition. ants of the island. The religious tribution. Hundreds of persons only a limited quantity of Ceiery Plants to L, M. L0WNES, Main St.-5 Doors below Mill st.~Norristown.
this season. Prices, in consequence,
last week. If the citizens of Bucks Why should he have ? been kicked condition is likewise improving. have written for copies of the book, offer
advanced slightly over rates quoted in
T h u rsd a y , Aug. 17, 1899 county in general and of Bristol in and cuffed about for centuries until Free schools are being established including members of the House of have
Spring price list.
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that of this number four had reach We regard it as one of the most fidy for generations back. “I will churches have sent into the island of the House of 1899.
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ed the age of one hundred years ably edited newspapers in the State. visit the iniquity of the fathers consecrated missionaries, and in
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or over.
It is rather stiff-beaded in its Re upon the children unto the third several localities, schools, Sunday
Late Red; Bdet Plants,
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have many calls for farms of all
S O L D A .T
publican proclivities at times, but and fourth generation of them that schools, and churches, have, been sizes We
near Collegeville. We would like to
Late cabbage can be planted safely to
from’ owners wishing to sell or ex July 20th.
We must remind Editor Robarts this characteristic is to be fuliy hate me,” has been verified in his organized. The War Department hear
change their farms. Address,
that August weather is usually too accepted as a matter of individual case. Scrofula is rife among the and the Red Cross Society are
Fresh Turnip, R ata Baga and
JAMES G CAR80N, JR. & CO.
23d and Spring Garden St.
Winter Radish Seeds. Cse Slug
hot to permit an easy flow of con taste or inclination. Editor Thomas people of high and low estate. carrying bread to the suffering. 10au4t.
Philadelphia. Shot for cabbage worms, 51bs. lor 25c.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Beans can be planted safely until August 15.
vincing argument upon the money is a clever writer ; he has opinions There are many hospitals and homes The Mayor of Havana has issued an
Plant Peas after August 1st for fall use.
question. Postpone further effort to advance from time to time and filled with victims of loathesome order requiring all houses to close
ANTED.
Bargains in Palm s, Rubbers,
Very many, especially at 10 a. m. Sundays; the post-offices
the ability and courage to express leprosy.
A girl to do general housework. Ap ete.
until February, Brother.
To make room for our fall plants, we
ply
at
LAMB
HOTEL,
Trappe.
children,
have
scrofulous
sores
over
now
close
on
Sunday,
delivery
of
offer a choice lot of Palms, Rubber Trees,
them concisely, tersely, and fear
Pine
Trees,
etc., at reduced rates, until
the body, but fortunately these mail by letter-carriers throughout
August 1st.
A thousand lives and $500,000 lessly. May the Gazette continue
o r sa le.
sores seldom appear on the face. the Cities on the Sabbath day has
IS WORTH FOLLOWING. IT WILL LEAD
Horse power (Heebner’s make), nearly
worth of property are believed to to prosper for many years.
All orders by mail and those left with the
D. S. PORTER,
He is forced to live in the midst of been discontinued, civil marriages new. Call on
Collegeville Bakery, Boyertown and SkipYOU DIRECT TO OUR STORE.
have been destroyed in Ponce, Por
Oaks Station, Pa. pack mail carriers, will receive prompt at
unsanitary conditions breeding dis have been legalized, and by mili
LETTEK FROM CUBA.
tention.
to Rico, by wind and flood last
As Manufacturers and wholesalers we can
ease with sufficient rapidity to tary decree the church has been
o r sa le.
give yon the best hats for the least money.
week. A steamer loaded with re S anta C l a r a , C u ba , July 31, 1899.
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cause an epidemic upon the slight separated from the state, or in
Stiff H ats we sell at $1.00 to $1.50 are the
lief supplies left New York for
D ea r F r ie n d :— As I haven’t seen est provocation. The cities having other words Protestantism has been price $60. Address,
BOX 64“, Port Kennedy, Pa.
same you pay $1.50 and $2.00 for at other stores.
Seedsman, Florist & Vegetable Plant Grower, / ^ P o i n t e r
Porto Rico, Monday.
anything of you for some time I no alleys all refuse matter from recognized.
Hats Made to Order Without Ex
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
o r sa le.
thought I would drop in and tell cows, horses, hogs, and water clos
There is a limited soldier element
tra Cost.
A narrow-tread, no-top buggy, new.
M r . C reasy , Democratic candi you something about my new borne ets is carried out through the par to be placated, and the social organ Apply at
THIS OFFICE.
7-20-2t.
TRACEY, tli© Hatter*,
date for State Treasurer has an —if you’ll listen. One year ago lor and dumped into the street or ism is all awry, but the island is
263
High
St.,
Pottstown.
38 Main St., Norristown.
nounced that the issue in Pennsyl every one in the United States was left in its place to accumulate for rife for conversion. The people are
or sale.
vania politics in the coming cam listening intently for news from years. The Cuban peasant seldom just waiting and watching for mis
One-horse treadpower, thresher and
There are two classes of opticians.
in running order. Will be sold
paign is to be that of honest gov Cuba—and they’re still listening. sees bread, his chief diet being rice sionaries. Results have already cleaner
One class travels from town to town and
cheap, since owner has no further use for it.
never go back where they have sold
ernment. That’s an important issue The extra editions of the newspa and sweet potatoes. The poorer been marvelous. “ The harvest is Inquire at
THIS OFFICE.
glasses. Whether they are afraid to
all the time, and for all the people. pers were eagerly perused for the classes in the cities regard the ripe, but the laborers are few.”
meet their patrons or not I cannot say,
or rent.
latest “official” reports which often meanest, hardest bread as a delicacy Cuba is recovering from the in
but they certainly never go back. If the
A blacksmith shop in Upper Provi
glasses are right you have lost nothing
The editor of the Blade, of proved canards pure and simple, and seldom indulge in it. And it tended Spanish death-blow, and dence, half-mile west of Trappe. Apply on
Buckwalter’s Block, : :
the premises to
H. C. HARLEY.
by patronizing this class except the ex
: Royersford, Pa.
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is so expensive that it is not often “God is marching on.”
Pottstown, evidently believes that
tra
price
which
they
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for
traveling
with
more
sensation
than
honesty
served to the children even in famI am now postmaster at this a
Mr. Bryan is incapable of being in
expenses. If they are wrong you have
or rent.
A part of a house in Collegeville. Ap
to pay somebody else to make them
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ply to
MARY V. BERTOLET,
right. The other class settles perma
tion ; thus illustrating one form of interested because of purely selfish entire meals without it, perhaps be many other side issues to care for.
Weh ave returned after a week’s tour of buy 15c., our price 10c.
Collegeville, Pa.
nently in one town. They always stand
Ing, knowing th a t prices were advancing we
8-arm enameled Towel Rack, worth 15c., our
idolatrous worship. By the way, motives, because we had loved ones ing given a small piece for desert. The climate has been delightful,
went early and bought heavy, and will be able price 10c.
ready
to
back
up
their
guarantee
and
to
to give our customers some extra bargains.
IDER
MILL.
at
the
front,
or
especially
admired
E xtra large size Dish Mop, worth 10c., our
The
food
is
cooked
swimming
in
mercury never going above 90, and
we observe now and then that Edi
18-lnch extra deep rock maple bowls worth 15c, price 5c.
make good all errors. They have suffi
The Cider Mill at Spring Valley
our price 8c.
some particular commander or na grease, excessively seasoned with the “rainy season,” thus far, has Creamery,
Regular size Wash Boards, worth 19c., our
cient confidence in their ability to do
Trappe, will be in operation every
tor Saylor incliDeth to sarcasm.
15-1nch extra deep rook maple bowls, worth price 10c.
25c., our price 14c.
val officer whom we desired to see garlic and other offensive herbs and been a fake. The postal revenues Tuesday after August 1st until further
skillful work that they are not afraid to
Mouse Traps, worth 5c., our price 2c.
20-inch extra deep rock maple bowls, worth
notice.
7-20-4t.
2600 hardwood Toothpicks, worth 5c., our pr. 3c.
meet their patrons on the street. If my
35c., our price 20c.
come off victorious; while others leaves. The Cuban’s habits are of of the island now amount to more
First quality full sized Clothes Pins 19c. aoz.
14-inch extra quality rock maple spoons,
I t has been remarked that the
work is not satisfactory in every way I
50 feet fine white cotton Clotheslines, worth
worth 5c,, our price 3c.
were interested because of a fervent
15c., pur price 9c.
ll h in d s o f
want to know it and make It right.
Enameled handle bell shape potato masher,
Democratic candidate for treasurer sympathy in their hearts for the op necessity very irregular, causing a than $1,000 per day. I am also ex
Kiiife and Fork Trays, worth 15c., our pr. 10c.
Wheelwrighting and carriage work
worth 7c., our price 4c.
Maple Cake Board, worth 15c., our price 10c.
Revolv. hand, rolling pin, worth 10c., ourpr. 4c.
in Schuylkill county helps his wife pressed. In their sight the cruel disarranged system and resulting press agent and last week in post- done at the Perkiomen Bridge Carriage and
11 arm Clothes Rack, always sells for 25c., our
Extra strong braided Carpet Beaters, worth price 11c.
disease.
All
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things
very
nat
Wagon
Works
(next
to
Davis’
blacksmith
office
and
express
business
I
hand
every Monday morning with the
in the best manner at the right prices.
practices of a rotten, tyrannical urally and of necessity weaken his led nearly $60,000. We are enjoy shop)
Give me a trial.
family wash. And yet this man’s
and a bigoted government toward intellect, hence a strong mind is ing as good health as we did in
7-13-lm.
DANIEL GOODMAN.
wife, and all the other wives of that helpless subjects was revolting.
m fo r m
almost
a
novelty.
Washington. Yery truly yours,
bailiwick can’t assist in cleansing One brief but eventful year and all
JEWELER
AND
OPTICIAN,
i r e i—f i r e i—n o t ic e .
E. P. H a m lin .
The Cuban has a lively affection,
dirty political linen in Schuylkill
The members of the Mutual Fire In
is passed into the annals of cold
surance
Company of Montgomery County 1 6 East Main St.,
but it is brittle, cold, and formal.
county.
are
hereby
notified that a contribution was
Many Miles on a Bicycle.
and expressionless history. But
levied on July 18,1899, of one dollar on each
NORRISTOWN. PA.
He
loves
his
family
very
dearly,
but
the Cuban is still here, or at least
T. W. Davis, of Peoria, 111., al‘ One Thousand Dollars of Ordinary Risks,
HOUSE FURNISHING
T h e Norristown Herald says:—
the Rates fixed on Preferred and Hazard
a remnant, a little more than one death is so common,and disposition though 72 years old, is an inveterate and
ous Risks, for which each member of said
“Landmarks like the Old Trappe
::: GOODS :::
half his people, nervous, excitable, of the dead so heathenish, they be rider of the bicycle. He did not Company is Insured, and that J. Evans
Church should be carefully pre
Treasurer of said Company, will attend
superstitious, weak and dwarfed in ing generally dumped into a hole take to the wheel until be was 61, Isett,
at his office, East corner of Main and Cherry
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Glass,
served as nearly in their original
in the borough of Norristown, to re
body and intellect, yet docile, trust with less ceremony and feeling than and since then he has ridden 60,000 streets,
Putty, Brushes, etc.
ceive said Assessments from date.
condition as possible.” That is ex
Embroideries 3 1-8 in. for 15c. per yard ;
ful, willing, teachable, anxious to would be accorded a good watch miles. To commemorate bis career
Extract of Charter, Section 6. —“ Any
good
edges
and
many
styles
to
select
from.
ectly what has been in the past with
member failing to pay his or her assessment
We áre having a cut price sale of Ham Other widths from 5c. upward. Val. laces,
speak English, and to learn Ameri dog in the States, that he easily re as a cycliest, he has erected a monu or
tax within 40 days after the above publi
just the thing to trim lawn and organdie
the old church, and what will be
covers
after
bereavement.
The
be
ment
over
the
spot
where
he
is
to
cation shall forfeit and pay for such neglect mocks at from 60 cents to $2.50 each.
can customs. Among this people,
dresses. Torshon laces in all widths, from 3
double such rates.”
done in the future.
be
buried,
and
on
the
shaft
a
large
reaved
wail
over
a
corpse
as
if
it
to 10c. Insertings for shirt waists ; also all BICYCLES, Bicycle Sundries, Electrical
especially in the cities, is however,
Tbe 40 days’ time for payment of such tax
bicycle
is
carved.
over embroideries for fronts. A great re
Supplies, Incubators, etc., it will be
were
part
of
the
program
rather
will
date
from
July
26,
1899.
Persons
send
another class, probably forty per
duction in men’s fine flannel bicycle shirts ;
to your interest to examine my
ing
money
by
mall
must
accompany
the
have been $1.00, now 75 cents. Also Men’s
O nly two women are left to draw cent, of the entire present popula than an expression of their heart’s
stock before making your
same with postage in order to receive a re
Tbe Age or Yew Trees.
colored
bosom
shirts,
that
were
$1.00,
are
purchases. I have tbe
ceipt therefor.
pensions on account of the revolu tion, generally well to do, controll anguish. The Catholic church by
now 75 cents. Renaisance patterns, braids,
agency for the
J. EVANS I8ETT, Treasurer.
It is believed that tbe yew tree
thread, and rings, stamped linen, doylies
15c., 20c., 25c., 30c., 35c., 40c. and 50c.
tionary war. There were three of ing the business, commerce and its extortionate charges for each even exceeds tbe oak in age. In
and embroidery silks, and hoops. Ready
each.
made wrappers. Snnbonnets, 25c. Swim
them until several days ago, the wealth of the island ; shrewd, cun slight service and for burial privi
TO TAXPAYERS.
England and Ireland it is nothing ■VTOTICE
ming tights, 10 and 15c. Belts, and ribbons
-L w I d pursuance to an a ct of assembly
widows of Continental soldiers, but ning, treacherous, arrogant when leges has driven the Cuban into a
all colors ; bows tied free of charge. Hair
unusual to find yew trees which, ac approved March 17th, 1808, and supplementary
Doors
Complete,
switches
and fronts for sale ; combings made
thereto, tbe Treasurer of Montgomery
their number was decreased by the they dare be, oppressing the poor condition of mind where he has a cording to authentic accounts, date acts
into switches, 30c. per ounce ; hair singeing,
county will meet the taxpayers of said county
death of Mrs. Nancy Jones, of taking revenue out of the extremi total disregard for death or the dis from 100 A. D. Many of these a t the following named times and places, for the
25. A few strings of beads will be sold for
with Hinges, Hook and Knobb, $1.00.
purpose of receiving the S tate and County
87 cents, cost price. Also a lot of soiled
Jonesboro, Tenn. She was 95 years ties of the suffering, and consider position of his remains. This is the trees are celebrated in history and Taxes for the year 1899, assessed in their re
window goods at co st; all that is needed is Hench and Dromgold
spective districts, v iz :
and water to make them look like new.
old.
ing nobody but self. This is the most terrible of all the awful condi legend. There is an immense yew Borough of Souderton, a t the public house of These goods were bought and are being soap
Fine White India Linens—8,10,12)4, 15 and
tree in Wiltshire with a hollow Henry Freed. Thursday, August 17, from 9 to 3. sold at old prices.
tions
under
which
he
has
been
suf
Farm Implements,
25c. per yard. White Organdie for 25 cents.
Spaniard. But it must be said that
Taxes will be received a t the County Treas
trunk capable of accommodating a urer’s
office from June 1 to September 16, from
535,000,000 bushels of wheat is he is energetic and enterprising. In fering.
8.30
to
12
a.
m.,
and
from
1
to
3
p.
m.
breakfast party. In England yew Correspondence to receive attention m ust be
Bleached M uslin
the estimated yield announced by many instances during the war he
There is no Sabbath in Cuba, all trees are frequently planted in accompanied
by postage for reply, and in all
for 7c. per yard. Full line of Sheeting in
cases, location or property, whether township or
the government crop report for was especially active in support of business is run at full blast, huck church yards.
Syracuse Plows. Peerless Incubators and
borough, must he definitely given.
1)4, 2)4 and 2)4 widths. Ginghams, plaid
Inquiries relative to taxes, received after
August. Though less than last the Spanish cause, and now he is sters o-n the street crying their
muslins, dimities and ready-made underwear. Brooders have no superior, and can be seen in
September 10, will not be answered.
operation at our store. Electric Blue Flame
Taxes not paid to the County Treasurer on or
year, this year’s yield has been ex making a great noise about insur wares, carts running to and fro,
Ignorance No Excuse.
Night dresses for 50c., 75c., and $1.15. Oil Stoves for cooking are perfect. Vapor
before September 16,1&99, will be given into the
White
skirts
with
ruffle
of
embroidery
for
and
gasoline stoves ol the best makes, and
hands of a collector, when 5 per cent will be
ceeded only in two years—1891 and gent marauders. And well he marketing pack trains coming in
Ignorance of the law on the part added
65c., 98c.: with two rows of lace inserting can be had here at the right prices.
for collection, as per act of assembly,
and deep lace rufflle, for $1.49. Corset
1898. I t is estimated that the corn might, for this class of being is from the country just the same as of a lawyer is not tolerated in
207 B rid g e Street,
HENRY W. HA LLOW ELL,
covers for 25c., 38c., 50c.; drawers,25c., 39c.
A nice line of Spalding's 8porting Goode-,,
crop for 1899 will reach 2,200,000,- bound to be one of the ill results any other day, and but few, very Chicago, where John McCormick,
Treasurer of Montgomery County.
and 50c.
fishing tackle, etc. Blacksmiths’ Supplies.
County Treasurer’s Office, Norristown.
3-17.
Pliocnixville, Pa.
000 bushels — 279,000,000 bushels of war and devastation, especially few, of the people go to church, an attorney, has just been fined $50
Summer underwear for men ; fine, ribbed
summer underwear for ladies and children,
E xpert Repairingmore than last year’s crop.
so terrible as was wrought in the though they are all, by Spanish law, and sentenced to thirty days in jail.
for 12)4,25, and 50c. Mnslin drawers for
During July and August close evenings at 6 children, 12,15, 20, and 25c., according to
island of Cuba; and he is very supposed to be members of the He incurred tbe wrath of the court
Agricultnral Machinery, sewing machines,-,
size. Full line of infants’ caps, slips, and of
except Saturday at 10 p. m.
No people can and the members of the Chicago
long dresses. Babies’ short white dresses pumps, locks, guns, bicycles, etc.
T heodore S h r iv e r , of Fort Wash likely to seek an opportunity to Catholic church.
for 25, 50, 75c. and $1 each. P. N. Corsets ;
Lawn Mowers, Scissors and Saws sharp
ington, is a candidate for Com wreak vengeance on the man who thrive physically or morally unless Bar Association by a display of ig
also the Superb corset at 50c. S. H. H. and ened and Keys fitted.
norance
in
a
suit
in
which
he
was
Telegram bindings.
missioner, subject to the rules of helped drive him to such a position they-observe the Sabbath as a day acting as counsel. He filed a docu
The Best and Easiest Running
Bicycles built to order and parts of every N E W LOT
the Democratic party of Montgom in life. This is logical, and human of rest and worship. This condi ment purporting to be a demurrer,
description supplied. Wheels cut down and»
Men’s
Furnishing
Goods.
re-enameled; Tires vulcanized. ‘ Repairs>
—OF—
ery county.' Mr. Shriver has the nature verified over and over again. tion is enhanced instead of im which was irregular and not in
White Laundried shirts, 75c. and $1 each. guaranteed at prices yon can afford to pay..
reputation of being an excellent AH the peace treaties and declara proved by some of our own people. proper form.
Night shirts, 50c. Arrow brand collars and
Thankful to the public for past favors, I.
cuffs. The latest in ties for gents. White Invite
In a few localities, Sanoti Spincontinued patronage.
citizen and as an individual well tions of good faith in the world
lace
trimmed
ties
for
ladies,
25
and
50c.
I
Indian Nations.
appreciate past favors and hope to receive
qualified to fill the office of Com will not avoid this result. Only a tus, Trinidad, and some other
the m arket; washboard rubbing power.
the continued patronage of tbe public.
There are five Indian nations liv In
missioner. His card will be ob well defined system of education, places, people are yet suffering from
A trial given. For sale by
ing
in
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Territory—the
Choc
hunger
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during
resecular and religious, teaching the
served in another column.
M rs. F ra n c e s B a rre tt,
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Main Street, Near Depot,
people observance of law ; that to concentration. The Red Cross peo taw, Chickasaw, Cherokee, Creek
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overcome
Hont Clare, Montg. Co., Pa.
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T hrough the courtesy o f our old
three thousand people in one town. women are not unkempt and blank
friend A. W. Shunk Esq., of Wash such conditions.
Many people who come to Cuba They are now establishing hospitals eted squaws, as were their grand
ington D. C., we are enabled to pub
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mothers, but are well dressed, fine
lish on this page a very interesting do not go outside a radius of one and orphanages for the widows and
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children
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view
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and instructive letter from Cuba, mile from Havana wharf, and then
Means one more near to the finish of
that up to 12^ cents a yard.
good looking. It is frequently diffi
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school
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the
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Sale
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about
the
con
fully appreciate. - It was directed
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Waists. New goods and of the very
latest out. Some of fancy fabrics among
by Mr. Hamlin to Mr. Shunk, and ditions, improvements, disappoint how to work as well as how to eat. of these young women is adopted
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them.
the latter gentleman correctly con ments, and what not in Cuba, and The few men left from the ravages into the tribe and given his share of
Supplied with Goods that You
The Big Store.
Also lot of Shirt Wai6ts reduced to
cluded that the letter should be proceed in a very impressive man of the war in such localities bave tbe annuity funds and a large tract
of
good
land.
Because
of
this
great
25
cents
from
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and
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cents.
Not
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other
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the
ner to expatiate upon proper meth
read by the public.
the latest styles, however.
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and
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and
the
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ods to adopt, the kind of govern
into these nations, and it is largely
Goods at prices based upon a fair exchange As the warm, sunny days of
men and children, are entirely de through their instrumentality that
ment
that
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instituted,
what
of values, as well as at special bargain
T h e Philadelphia Times is pro
Spring arrive you will
pendent upqn locab And foreign the territory is being opened to set Has been on the move. No dull July or
figures. A dollar will go a long way here.
August here. Cause of which is the
lific in evolving war hints. That the Cubans need, and what must be charity. ’ Noth&^yo'dq, nothing to tlement.
be wanting
price and then the selection. No such
paper assisted in the shameful done to avoid disaster. This is eat. There ¡jg.. . no , imagination,
stock, no such other store in our town
hounding of Secretary Alger. It truly ridiculous, for no approach to though it be be ^ever so fertile, that Tlie Value o f Sm all Inventions.
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Main St.. Opposite Publie Square, You will find lovely Dress Patterns, Heavy
prised this fall at the elegant assortment
What would be the matter, anyhow^ premises can be reached without a island of Cuba. One may travel
made £200,000. The gimlet-point of holiday goods purchased for you and
careful
tour
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the
island,
and
that
Outing Flannel Skirts, 29c. each. Fancy
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with changing the location of tho
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not
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the
offi
Ginghams, Gloves, Mittens, Suspenders,
War Department from Washington
but destroyed plantations and more wealth than most silver mines.
take room and although this is a big
H3T" Open evenings till 8 ; Saturdays 10.
Silk Umbrellas.
to the office of the Times in Phila cial coach which is furnished the homes. These, however, will soon
IRON FENCING, &c.
store, yet it carries a big stock. So yon
One hundred thousand pounds in
military
and
other
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effort
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rehabilitated.
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first-class securities would not rep
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der at once 1
lines. If these military and official ple have raised something to eat, resent the fortune made by the man' ring in the new, and so it shall be. Re
A full and complete line of
member after Sept. 1, 1899, it is onr
gentlemen were permitted to ride in the military authorities have given who first thought of copper tips to
D rey fu s ’: second trial, now in
turn, everything at regular prices. Your
the ordinary ears they would con the town people work in cleaning children’s shoes. Even a little thing
Is moving right along. Good stock passed
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progress, threatens to lead to
the
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and
yards,
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the
like the common needle threader is good things from the “ Big Store.” Are
demn the roads as a public nuis
over the counters at the right prices.
another French revolution. The
ance. One earnestly seeking knowl stream that flow through the cities, worth £2,000 a year to its owner, you ?
evidence thus far is calculated to
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LOW AS ANY.
ball fastened on a piece of elastic_
or financial condition in Cuba must
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banded.
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“
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men
of
valor”
yields
£10,000
per
annum;
this
is
mingle with the people, the common
Seeded- and Seedless Raisins, Currants,
of a diabolical plot. On Monday
In placing this line of shoes before the Citron, Orange and Lemon Peel, New Or
people ; partake of their food, their have taken their $75, deposited their only one of many profitable toys.
Labori, chief counsel for Dreyfus,
Poultry Netting from 1 to 6 ft. in width.
We may mention tbe “Dancing Jim
public, we have endeavored to see how mnch
discomforts of life, observe them in guns, become citizens instead of Crow,
HARDWARE, CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS, we could give the public for their money, leans Molasses, very best Syrup 40c. gal., Special low price s on full roils.
’’
which
produces
£15,000
a
was shot and seriously wounded by
They are made on the newest style last as Baking Syrup 5 and 8e. qt., strictly Home
their homes, note their' opportuni soldiers,;and the great majority • of year; the “ Wheel of Life,” worth in
TOYS, ETC.,
well as the most comfortable.
Towana three-ply felt roofing.
anti-Semitic assassins thought to
made Mince Meat 12c.lb., nice large Prunes
ties, or rather lack of opportunities them hâve taken up sqme implement all fully £100,000; the walking fig
58 and 60 East Main Street,
have been hired by some of the
of
husbandry
and
are
wielding
it
as
pure Linseed Oil Paint for outbuildings
ure “John Gilpin”, and tbe “Chame
for securing education, for enjoying
One Grade and One Price« $2« 5c. lb., can corn 4 for 25c., xxxx Lozenge andA fences
at 75c. per gal.
Jew-haters, who would rather
Sngar for making candy, English Walnnts,
NORRISTOWN. PA.
the elevating influence of a free valiantly as - they did the instru leon top.” The sale of the last
Overy
pair
has
the
trade
mark—“
Franklin
plunge France into revolution than
named top has been enormous, and
A large assortment of WALL PAPER,
Almonds, Dates, Figs, 10c. lb., Cranberries. newest
Shoes.” Sold only by
religion. He must observe their ment of war, so recently discarded. tbe profits also enormous. Indeed,
designs.
have Dreyfus declared innocent.
/'YYSTKRS
Thus
the
conditions
are
improving
We
have
a
few
bushel
sacks
of
Fine
Salt
at
physical condition, induced largely
Ferry’s and Landreth’s Garden Seeds.
tbe “Chameleon top,” as a profitable V Served in a ll styles at
25c., worth 50c. bushel.
by the social conditions suffered to daily and ere long, withered, devas- idvention, has probably excelled
Place yonr order for Binder Twine now.
T h e strike fever, which seems to exist, and of enforced privations, tatëdj’clestroyed Cuba will be blos any one discovery in modern times, T. B a k e r’s E ating- H o u se,
Price guaranteed ; if prices advance, you
Confectionery always fresh.
N e x t D oor A bov e P o st O f f ic e , COLLEGEpay
no more than price agreed npon at time
be particularly malignant this sum and the resulting mental condition soming as the rose and producing however valuable and important Y IL L E . Families supplied with the best oys
Lowney’s Best Chocolates, Candy Toys of purchasing ; if price declines you get the
this
may.
have
have
been.
As
far
ters
in
the
m
arket
a
t
the
right
prices.
benefit of the decline.
mer, has reached the servant girls of the people before he passes judg-. as the traditional mustard seed.
10c. lb., Mixtures 7e. to 25c. lb.
as profits are concerned, tbe invent
Of Chicago and although many of ment upon them.
Norristown, Pa.
The question as to whether the ion of toys pay better than those of
E. G. Brownback,
W. P. FENTON,
E T YO U R Posters P rin ted at
them are unemployed, they are reThe Cuban is in a, position just Cuban, Spanish, or ^American ele- anything else.
tb e Independent Olttee.
MEN’S, $2.00. : : : : : BOYS’, $1.50.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
TRAPPE, PA.
HOYF. KS l'O K1> Hil (I Síl’ULW
CITY.

Collegeville Greenhouses
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CELERY PLANTS, ETC.

IF YOU WANT TO BE RELIEVED
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Culbert’s : Drug : Store,

F

F

F

Y our Choice

F

N E W A R R IV A L S
A .T R O B u srso irsr’s ,

F

F

C

A

J. D. Sallade,
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SPECIAL

HARDWARE

mm SALES!

WINDOW

SCREENS,

Deering Harvesting
Machinery,

Light a i M i l e Bicycles.

N. E. Benjamin &Co.

ometMng N ew !--

L aw ns,
O rgandies,

Every Day

GEORGE F. CLAMER

D im ities E very

D epartm ent

RIGHT PRICES.

C hinatow n

MORGAN WRIGHT :-

In tbe Lilies of Dry 6«ids anil Nodons Paints -- Oil -- Mass:.

Onr Boot and Shoe Trade

STORE - GOODS

H. E. Elston,

H. L. NYCE,

6 E. M A IN ST.

G

It THE INDEPENDENT H
TERMS — $1.00 PER YEAR
::
IN A »VANCE.
::

T h u rsd a y , Aug. 17, 1899
John H. Hartman is authorize«!
to collect am ounts due The Inde
pendent, and receive the names
of* new subscribers.
CHURCH SERVICES.
Episcopal service a t St. Jam es’, Evansburg,
every Sunday a t 10.30 a. m. Sunday School, 2
p. m. Also a service a t Royersford a t 6.30 p. m.
Rev. A. J. Barrow, rector. J
St. Paul’s Memorial Protestant Episcopal
Ghurch, Oaks Station. Rev. B. J . Douglass,
rector. On and after Sunday, June 4, morning
services will be held (D. V.) in TJnion Church,
W etherill Corners near Shannonville, to begin
a t 10.30.
Afternoon services throughout the year a t St.
Paul’s Memorial, near Oaks, a t 3.30. Sunday
School a t St. Paul’s a t 2.30.
U nited Evangelical Church, Trappe. Ser
vices next Sunday a t 2.45 p. m. Sunday School
a t 1.45.
St. L uke’s Reformed Church, Trappe, Rev.
S. L. Messinger, pastor. Services next Sun
day as follows : Sunday School a t 8.45 a. m.
Preaching a t 10 a. m. and 7.45 p . m. Junior
Endeavor prayer meeting a t 2, and Y. P. S. C.
E. prayer meeting a t 6.45 p. m. All are cordi
ally invited to attend the services.
Evansburg M. E. Church, Rev. D. C. Kauff
man, pastor. Sunday School, 9.30 a. m. Preach
ing, Sunday, a t 10.30 a. m. and 8 p. in. Epworth
League service Sunday evening a t 7.30 o’clock.
Prayer and class meeting, Thursday a t 8 p. m.
Lower Providence Presbyterian Church, Rev.
C. R. Brodhead, pastor. Sunday School, 9.30
a. m. Preaching, 10.30 a. m. Y. P. S. C. E., 7
p. m. Preaching, 7.30 p. m.
Lower Providence Baptist Church. Preach
ing services 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m., every
Sunday, Rev. Wm. Courson, pastor. Bible
school, 9.30 a. m. Prayer m eeting, Wednesday
evening a t 7.30. Shannonville Mission, every
second Sunday evening a t 7.30 ; Bible school,
Sundays, a t 2.30 p. m.; prayer meeting, Tues
days a t 7.30 p.m.; Rev. S. O. Perry, pastor.
T rinity Church.—Wednesday evening, prayer
meeting a t 8 o’clock. Sunday: Sunday School
a t 9 a. m.; preaching a t 10 o’clock ; the usual
Junior C. E. prayer service a t 2 p. m. will be
omitted till the first Sunday in Septem ber; the
Y. P. S. C. E. prayer service, Mr. H. W. Willifer,
leader, a t 8 o’clock.
The pastor will hold a regular preaching ser.
vice in the Skippackville church Sunday e^dh!
lng a t 7.30 o’clock.

HOHE A N Ik ABROA I*.

—A large number of

Bethany Orphans’ Home.
—Although crowded with orders,
Miller’s powder works at Green
Bethany Day and the thirty-sixth
Lane, Montgomery county, had to anniversary of Belhauy Orphans’
suspend operations because of a Home at Womelsdorf, Pa., will be
break in machinery.
celebrated on Thursday, August 24.
—The Fifth Ward Fishing Club Friends of the institution are cor
of Pottstown is in camp near the dially invited to be present.
mouth of the Perkiomen.
A Lengthy Bean Pod.
A Coming Reanion.

The fourth reunion.df. the Slingluff family will be held ••on Thurs
day, Aug. 24, at the residence of
Charles S. Davis, near Eagleville.
All persons connected with the
family are invited to be present.

Fire Engine for Skippack.
Won Second Prize.

Miss Bertha Moser,-of this bor
ough, who represented Ursinus Col
lege in the oratorical contest at the
Pennsylvania Chautauqua at Mt.
Gretna, last week, won second prize.
There were five contestants.
Married.

Saturday, August 12, by Rev. W.
O. Fegely of Trappe, Mr. Ephraim
Hendricks of this borough,and Miss
Emma Rittenbouse of Fairview
Village, were united in matrimony.
Death Due to a Fall.

Paul Wolpoz, an employe of
Swede’s Furnace, died at Charity
Hospital Friday afternoon from the
effects of injuries received by a fall
of thirty feet from the top of the
furnace. He was 30 years old.
H istorical Society Meeting.

The fail reunion of the Mont
gomery County Historical Society
will be held on September 16, at
Christ Church, near Mainland. The
vicinity is rich in historic recollec
tions, and a varied program is in
course of preparation.
H illed on the R ail.

Barney Dugan, a repairsman on
the Pennsylvania Railroad, was in
stantly killed, near Earnest Station,
Friday, by being struck by an
engine attached to a pay car. The
man’s skull was crushed and both
arms were broken.
Died at the Almshouse.

Philip Kline, a German by birth
—Summer boarders from abroad and a painter by trade, died at the
Almshouse early Monday morning,
—Are enjoying existence within aged 80 years. He was stricken
(Jhe boundaries of this borough.
with apoplexy the day previous to
bis death. Deceased was a bache
—Thus far the electrical storms lor and was well known in the upper
of the summerof 1899 have been of part .of the.county.
unusual severity.
New Barn.
—The apple butter boiling sea
son is on ; and the apple crop
Daniel Shuler, contractor and
throughout the State is enormous.
builder, is making preparations to
construct a barn on the farm of A.
—And there may be a little too D. Reiff, this borough, to take the
much hard cider on tap next winter. place of the building destroyed by
fire last month. Culp & Conway,
— Carpenter work has been of
this borough, will do the mason
started on the extensive addition to
Stroud’s hotel, near the railroad, work.
this borough.
An Engine’s Leap.

—J. Harry Dettra has been ap
Saturday noon an engine on a
pointed to serve as a special police curve of the Doylestown branch of
■officer of this borough.
the P. & R. R., beyond Lansdale,
—Messrs. Culp & Conway are made a leap from the track, pulling
«bout completing the mason work with it two passenger coaches. Sev
o f the new bridge on Eighth avenue. eral persons were injured, but not
very seriously. The engineer was
—The Fairview Creamery Asso cut about the face. The tender of
ciation, on Friday last, paid 23 tbe engine was a complete wreck.
cents for butter.
Norristown Markets.
—Royersford and Spring City in
dustries pay out $30,000 per week
Quotations, Saturday : — Early
in wages.
grapes, 5 cents pound ; peaches, 30
—A rich vein of copper is re to 50 cents half-peck ; apples, 10 to
ported to have been discovered on 15 cents half-peck ; plums, 25 cents
the property of John Griffith, near a basket ; canteloupes, 3 to 8 cents ;
watermelons, 20 to 40cents; spring
Mont Clare, Montgomery county.
ducks, 18 cents ; spring chickens,
—While digging a cellar near 20 cents ; butter 28 to 30 cents ;
Boyertown, Frederick Emery and eggs, 18 cents a dozen.
Irwin Harpel unearthed some old
coins, some 151 years old, and
Nciiissler College.
others dating back 117 years.
Extensive alterations and im
—During the absence of the provements are being made on tbe
family of A. S. Cope, South Bethle fourth and fifth floors of the Norris
hem, Sunday evening, thieves en town Title, Trust and Safe Deposit
tered the house, ransacking the Company's building, Norristown, to
place, oarrying off a purse contain accommodate the rapidly increas
ing over $700.
ing growth of the Schissler College
of Business. It has outgrown its
—The eighth annual reunion of old quarters, which are being practi
the Beyer family will take place to cally
doubled in size.
day at the residence of James
Beyer, Norritonville, Pa.
An Immense Contract.
—Ground has been broken for a
The A. & P. Roberts Company,
handkerchief factory at Mt. Joy, of the Pencoyd Iron Works, have
Lancaster county. One hundred received a contract to furnish 7000
and fifty hands will be employed.
tons of bridge work for the imperial
—John H. Wanner, aged 66 years, government railways of Japan.
a prominent citizen of Pottstown, This comprises forty-five double
died Sunday night after an hour’s track 100 feet and eleveu single
track 200 feet spans. Shipments
illness.
are to commence this year and con
—Races at Penn Square Driving tinue throughout tbe spring of 1900.
Park next Tuesday afternoon, Au
gust 22.
A Wild Animal on the Rampage.
The Norristown Herald describes
—The Lancaster Caramel Com
pany, of Lancaster, gave its em the ravages of a wild animal in
ployes their annual picnic at Penryn Plymouth, Whitpain and adjoining
Park, on Saturday, 1200 people be townships. Hundreds of chickens
and many dozen ears of corn have
ing present.
disappeared. One resident saw
—About 150 friends of Christo what he thought was a brown bear
pher Heebner, of near Eagleville, in a corn field, and strange looking
tendered him a surprise party at his foot-prints have been observed.
home Saturday night.
Two-legged animals have been
—Amos G. Gotwals will build known to invade hen roosts and
two blocks of twin houses, frame, corn fields.
on his property, the Hawke home
stead, just outside the borough line A Sunday Storm in Norristown.
of Phoenixville.
The weather clerk provided a
—Clark Maurer fell from a tree special and exclusive storm for
near Mt. Carmel, a distance of 40 Norristown, Sunday afternoon, and
feet, recently', and was fatally in the electrical manifestations were
terrific. The rain came down in
jured. He was 17 years old.
torrents for half an hour. William
—James Bender, aged 18 years, Ramsey, standing under an awning
was run over and killed while at on Lafayette street, was stunned by
tempting to board a moving train at lightning. The trolley cars were
Park Place, Schuylkill county, re delayed for some time on account
cently.
of the tracks being flooded. While
—$28 per pound was the price of the storm was on in Norristown tbe
coffee when it was first introduced sun was shining upon Collegeville.
in France about the year 1640.
$100 REWARD. $100. '
—An artesian well eighty-five
The readers of this paper will he pleased
feet deep has been drilled on the to learn that there is at least one dreaded
Skippack school ground. It flows disease that science has been able to cure in
all its stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall’s
ten gallons a minute.

—Over 1000 more men are now
working in the iron mills at Potts
town than were employed one year
ago. The greatest increase is at the.
Pottstown Iron Works, where 775
hands are employed, a gain of 100
per cent.
—Being run down by a bicylist, a
little son of Clinton Beavers, of
Pottstown, had his shoulder blade
fractured and was otherwise badly
injured.

John W. Miller, of Lower Provi
dence, brought to this office the
other evening a bean pod that meas
ured 38 inches in length and con
tained 21 beans. It was of the yard
bean variety.

Catarrh Cure is the only positive cure known
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a
constitutional disease, requires a constitu
tional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is
taken internally, acting directly upon the
blood and mucous surfaces of the system'
thereby destroying the foundation of the
disease, and giving the patient strength by
building up the constitution and assisting
nature in doing its work. The proprietors,
have so much faith in its curative powers,
that they offer One Hundred Dollars for
any case that it fails to cure. Send for li«t
of testimonials. Address F. J. CHENET
& CO., Toledo. O. Price 75 cents per
bottle. Sold by all druggists. Testimonials
free.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

After bolding a number of meet
ings the citizens of Skippack and
vicinity have finally and unani
mously decided to purchase a
Racine chemical fire extinguishing
apparatus at a cost of $500.
Deatk or an Animal Caused by
I.ockjaw.

A valuable bay mare belonging to
Dr. S. B. Horning, of Evansburg,
died of lockjaw last Friday. The
fatal disease was the result of an in
jury to the frog of one of tbe ani
mal’s feet.
Sunday School Excursion.

The Sunday School of St. James’
church, Evansburg, expects to visit
Sanatoga Park on Wednesday, the
23rd instant, if arrangements can
be completed. Fnll particulars will
be announced next Sunday at the
session of the school.

Committed to Ja il.

On the 3d pf June last Wm. Redfern committed an—assault, with
felonious intent, upon Mrs. Fred
erick Speith in Black Rock bridge.
He Was thwarted in Tii's designs by
a neighbor, and escaped arrest until
last week, when be was captured at
West Chester. Early Friday mornipg High Constable j^ri^r,. of ttjis
borough, went to West Chester and
returned with Hedfern, who was
given a hearing before !Squire Zim^
merman and committed to the Nor
ristown jail to att&it trial.
" :i:
YERKES and VICINITY.

' Miss ¿¿fie Cassel, of Barren Hill,
is visiting at Mr. J. G. Gotwals’.
Misses Virginia Kurtz, Irene
Wagner, Maude Howell, and Adele
Jones, visited at Mr. J. G. Detwiler’s Saturday and Sunday.
Misses Anna Frantz and Anna
Ashenfelter spent Sunday with Miss
Bessie Ashenfelter.
A large camber of summer board
ers and campers are enjoying the
fresh breezes of the Perkiomen at
this place.
Messrs. John Hendren and Jona
than Detwiler spent Sunday at At
lantic City.
FAIRVIEW VILLAGE.

Rev. C. R. Brodhead left early
Monday morning to go on his two
weeks’ vacation. Mr. and Mrs.
Brodhead will visit friends in Hali
fax. His pulpit will be filled next
Sunday by the Rev. Dr. Lamar, of
Norristown.

Where Muhlenberg Preached
150 Yearn Ago.

The annual service in the old
Lutheran church building at Trappe
last Sunday morning was an occa
sion that attracted the presence of
hundreds of people from the neigh
borhood and surrounding country,
as well as from distant points. The
old church is endeared to many
hearts as a religious sanctuary, and
is revered by thousands as a quaint
and enduring monument of the Rev
olutionary period; where the elder
Muhlenberg helped to make Amer
ican history as well as advance the
work of the Lutheran church iD the
United States. In the large assem
blage were those who were confirm
ed in the faith, or who attended
service and Sunday School in the
old building more than fifty years
ago. Tbe commemorative service,
Sunday, was to them a recurring
event of distinct significance. How
their minds must have dwelt upon
the sacred memories of the past,
upon the recollections of those
now departed whom they met there
in the olden time ; within the same
walls that stand as firm now as
then ; that still defy the gnawing
tooth of time, after resisting the
storms of a century and a half.
The sermon by the pastor, Rev. W.
O. Fegely, was emphasized by a
number of earnest and effective ob
servations in relation to tbe relig
ious spirit of the past and preseDt.
His text was the 10th verse of tbe
6th chapter of Paul’s Epistle to the
Ephesians: “ Finally, my breth
ren be strong in the Lord and in
the power of his might.” He re
ferred to man’s innate desire for
strength and power to meet the
numerous pby'sieal and intellectal
requirements of existence, and
dwelt upon the importance of ob
taining strength in spiritual mat
ters ; to be strong in faith and
works as were tbe forefathers when
they, surrounded with tbe difficul
ties and discouragements of colonial
times, reared these walls; when the
clanking chains of tyranny, the
bloody tracks at Valley Forge, and
tbe roar of cannon, inspired within
them increased courage in the per
formance of duty toward their
country and their God. The ser
mon was listened to with marked
attention. The music by tbe choir,
under tbe direction of Prof. Latsbaw, was appropriate and well ren
dered. Mr. F. C. Johnson, of Phil
adelphia, I acceptably assisted tbe
choir and sung a solo at the close
of the service. Tbe collection
raised was added to the fund to
keep the old church in good repair.

A Destructive Storm.

The storm last Thursday evening
wrought destruction by lightning
and flood in various sections of the
county and throughout Eastern
Pennsylvania. The barn of Enos
Watson, in Horsham, was struck by
lightning and burned to the ground.
The barns of Charles Weysheider,
Eugene James, and Pearson Nace,
of Buoks county, were struck by
lightning. At the latter place a
horse and cow were killed. The
barn of Wm. Shoemaker at Bala,
and the barn of Wm. Johnson of
Hillside, this county, were also
struck by lightning and destroyed
by fire.

ed her Sunday School class at her
residence, Port Providence, on
Wednesday last. Miss Leila Price
and Miss May Mollard, of this
place, attended.
Mrs. Amos Gotwals entertained
her Sunday School class, on Satur
day, at her home in Phoenixville.
Miss Katie Detwiler, daughter of
M- V. Detwiler, and Miss Dell
Boileau attended.

During the civil war, as well as in our late
war with Spain, diarrhoea was one of the
most troublesome diseases tbe army had to
contend with. In many Instances it became
chronic and the old soldiers still suffer from
it. Mr. David Taylor of Wind Ridge,
Greene Co., Pa., Is one of these. Ileuses
Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy and says he never found anything
that would give him such quick relief. It is
for sale by Joseph W. Culbert, druggist.

Mrs. Fred. JJuros, of Port Provi
dence, lias a night blooming cereus
in bloom, and there are several
JJKJUSJl COWS !
more buds set ready to bloom. It
Will be sold at public sale, on THURS
is of the most delicate tint of white
AUGUST 17, 1899, at Spang’s Lamb
and its fragrance most delicious DAY,
Hotel, Trappe, one car-load of extra heavy
and exquisite.
fresh cows, with calves by< —

Mr. ■Lewin W ill Build.

Tbe Port Providence Sunday
J. M. Lewin, proprietor of tbe School will picnic at Sanatoga Park
Royersford Shoe Company, and sec on Saturday. Tickets, round trip,
retary and treasurer of the Grander 30 cents.
Stove Company, will build a row of
Robbie Sanderson tried to ampu
five double brick houses on Walnut tate
the index finger of his left
street, between 5th and 6th avenues
while cleaning his bicycle.
Royersford. The houses will all be hand
Caught
in the sprocket.
faced with mottled, buff brick,
heavy galvanized iron cornices and
William Williams, carpenter and
porches of colonial style. They builder, of Port, has erected a new
will all be heated by steam, lighted porch and otherwise improved the
by gas, have hot and cold water, house now owned and occupied by
electric bells, etc. Architect J. Y. Mr. Fortiaker. When Port was
Poley bas already completed the Lumberville, this house was used as
plans and specifications and will su a furniture or chair shop. The
perintend the construction of the change is so great with the porch
houses.
added one would hardly know the
old place.
FROM OAKS.

J g jj^ th e ir sides, and a few choicej^^
springers, direct from Lebanon county, . _.
I think I can show you the best lot of cows
sold in Montgomery county for years, as I
have taken particular pains to select heavy,
well shaped and extra good milkers. Every
cow will be sold, go high or low, rain or
shine. Sale at 1 o’clock. Conditions by
JOHN GRESS.
Wayne Pierson, auct. H. P. Fritz, clerk.

jpUBLIC SALE OF 45 Superior

Southern Ohio Cows!
Will be sold at public sale, on MONDAY,
AUGUST 31, 1899, at Bean’s hotel, t
s8g$$SchwenksvilIe, Pa., 45 extraj.
w m . ..-hip cows from Southern Ohio. This
is a very choice lot of big cows and large
baggers and milkers. They are worth brag
ging about, as you will notice when you see
them. Most of them are fresh ; a few good
springers are among the lot. Sale promptly
at 1 o’clock p. m. Conditions by
FRANK SCHWENK.
N. B.—Don’t forget the hog sale on Thurs
day, August 17th.

Comrade O’Brien, who had a car
We do not very often go very far wheel
drop from a barrow loaded
from home, but the other day we with wheels
his toes, is getting
proposed to visit m3' old friend along nicely, on
UBLIC SALE OF 35 HEAD OF
but
say whether
Jacob Reaver up on the hill, who be will be able to can’t
EXTRA
join
the
parade
of
resides on the road leading from the G. A. R. Sept. 5th or not. Mrs.
FRESH COWS!
Races at the Pottstown Track
Mont Clare to Collegeville. It is a
has a very pretty flower
high point where you have a com O’Brien
In October.
Will
be
sold at public sale, on THURS
garden.
The older members of Providence
DAY, AUGUST 34,1899, at Spang’s Lamb
manding view. Can’t see all over
25 extra quality Ohio Fresh
At a recent meeting of the Potts Presbyterian Sunday School have
the country, but pretty nearly : see
Rev. D. L. Miller, of Mt. Morris, HoteL_Trappe,
" “ Cows with calves by their
town Driving Park Association it decided to go on a picnic to Chestall that’s “ wuth seein’.” We reach III., perhaps we might say from no
tides, and a few choice s p r i n g - £ j ^
was decided to hold a race meeting Dut Hill Park on Thursday, August
ed the Bately farm at the dinner particular place, for he and his wife ers. These cows are tbe best that money
could
procure
Ohio, and you know that
on the tri-county track October 12, 24. The regular annual picDic was
hoar, and found John Bare, who spend about all their time traveling when we comein we
will have our Selling
13 and 14, when premiums aggre held a t Zieber’s Park on August 10
farms the place, and Theodore in the Holy Land, India, or any clothes on. We have the cows dairymen aregating $1,300 will be offered. This and was a success in every way.
Smoyer turning rope for a bevy of part of the county known or looking for, being fine, large, well shaped,
extra good milkers. Every cow will be
will be tbe first race meet for money
merry maidens, sweet sixteeners, to spoken of in the Bible, preached at aud
Mr.
Anthony
Auer
of
Eagleville
sold for the high dollar, rain or shine. Sale
held there since the Agricultural
jump
rope.
We
like
the
girls,
al
Green Tree on Sunday. He based at one o’clock. Conditions by
is bedfast, having undergone an
Society’s fair some years ago.
HILLEGASS & FLUCK.
ways did, and these girls were mak- his remarks on tbe first chapter of
operation for fistula, and from which
ing good use of their summer vaca the Psalms, and his sermou was F. H. Peterman, auct. M. Linderman, clerk.
he bas not sufficiently recovered to
Also, two stock bulls.
tion, enjoying themselves in the full most interesting from beginning to
Special Meeting o f Towu Council. be able to be about.
sense of the word ; their rosy ending. Prof. Brumbaugh, of the
A special meeting of Town
UBLIC HALE o f One Car-load
cheeks proved it. It was fun to see University of Pennsylvania, and
Mrs. James Hoffman and daugh
o f Extra
Council was held Thursday even ter have, just returned from a two
Smoyer jump rope when it was his Mrs. Brumbaugh, were in attend
ing, and various matters requiring weeks’ visit to Atlantic City.
turn came. He was so graceful. ance. Prof. B. has rented a cottage West Virginia Horses!
attention were considered. It was
This merry party of merry maidens at Valley Forge for the season.
decided to remit the fines recently
Will be sold at public sale, on MONDAY,
was compos8ed of Misses Lizzie,
PERSONAL.
Benj. J. Douglass, rector of AUGUST 21, 1899, at Carver’s Hotel,
imposed upon tbe boys who rode
Rebecca, Mary and Annie Bately, St.Rev.
Paul’s, has gone to Minnewauka, Gratersford, one car load of extra fine West
their bicycles after twilight with
Mabel, Martha and Lizzie Bare.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles G. Bates
Virginia Horses, the best load I
out lighted lamps. Tbe committee and daughter, of Lancaster city,
Miss Mary Bately was given tbe N. Y., for a two weeks’ vacation. sflH L -ever sold here. They range in age
o m 3 to 6 years, and among the
in charge of securing the services are the guests of S. S. Augee and
It was announced the Rev. O. S. j H ^ ^ f rlot
praise for best rope jumping, can
are four good pacers, several
of special officers was authorized to family. .
jump rope to beat tbe band. George Michael is expected to preach at fine steppers and the balance are good gen
employ J. Harry Dettra, of this
eral
purpose
horses, well broke and ready to
Bare stood turns when Dav3' Smoy- St. Paul’s Memorial on Sunday
Carrie and David Paist, of this
do most any kind of work. There will be
borough, as a special officer.
afternoon
next.
Mr.
Michael
has
er’s
turn
to
jump
rope.
Well,
there
two horse buyers from New York and Phila
borough, left Saturday morning on
was fun all around, and behoid sur just resigned the position as Vic&r delphia there from Saturday to Monday and
a visit to relatives at Parksburg, Pa. FROM TRAPPE AND ROUND rounded
as we were by so many of Epiphany Chapel in Philadel all who have horses to sell are requested to
Harvest Home F estival at Gien
bring them there, as they will pay good
pretty girls we forgot all about phia and is a very instructive and prices
Geo. E. Bartholomew returned
ABOUT.
Farm.
if the horses are suitable, and will
Reaver and his Catharine extemporaneous speaker.
borne Sunday from a two weeks’
pay cash for them. My horses were pur
Mr. and Mrs. David Hetric and Jacob
The ninth annual harvest home vacation
chased by Walter 8edwick, who is an experi
We will not forget the
in Philada,, and vicinity. family, of Philadelphia, are the pears.
The Shannonville—excuse me— enced
festival will be held on Burgess F.
horseman. They can be seen and
merry,
merry
maidens
at
Bately’s
three days prior to day of-sale.
J. Clamer’s Glen Farm, this bor
Mr. and Mrs. John Fritz, of Boy guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Sham- farm very sood, we assure you. The Audubon Mite Society will hold a handled
Sale
at
1 o’clock, p. m. Conditions by
meeting in the chapel on Saturday
ough, on Saturday next, from 2 to 7 ertown, and Mrs. E. Crater, of Park- bough, of Trappe.
J. H. FISHER, Agt.
same party, with several more, in evening. A good program is prom
o’clock p. m. Fruits, vegetables, ersford, were the gnests of Mrs.
The United Evangelical Sunday dulged in a straw ride tbe other ised.
and flowers grown on the farm will and Miss Grubb, Sunday.
School picnic at Sanatoga, Satur evening.
at cattle.
be displayed in two large columns.
A small rain shower of great big
day, was an entire success; every
I will arrive from West Virginia with
Mr.
Simon
Horstick,
principal
of
John
Bare
said
if
our
crops
were
The Royersford Orchestra will
drops visited us on Sunday after a car-load of FAT CATTLE on FRIDAY,
body had a good time. There were
furnish music. There will be a bal the Honeybrook schools, was tbe seven Sunday Schools at the Park, not just so good this season, we can noon about 4 o’clock.
AUGUST 18, and will dispose of them at
private sale at Mrs. Weber’s place, near .
beat the beater raising big hogs.
loon ascension at 4 o’clock. Tbe guest of Mr. and Mrs. Borduer, Saturday.
Jeffersonville.
W. E. BEAN.
Miss
Laura
M.
Nichols,
Mr.
John
“ Mary had a little lamb, its fleece
Burgess is making preparations to several days last week.
Brower,
Arnold
Francis,
and
Al
The
summer
boarders
in
Trappe
was
white
as
snow,”
as
the
story
afford his numerous friends an en
Miss Bertba Hamer, of Philadel
joyable afternoon, and cordially in phia, is spending her vacation with are enjoying life, and why shouldn’t goes ; but John bas some pigs five bert Kindy, accompanied the ex
s t a t e n o t ic e .
Estate of A. W. Loux, late of Perki
vites all the citizens of the borough her grandfather, Dr. James Hamer. they—where the air is pure and tbe months old, as white as snow, beat cursion to Atlantic City on Sun- omen township,
Montgomery county, dec’d.
board good.
ing Mary’s little lamb’s fleece clear day, going by way of the Pennsyl Letters of administration
and surrounding country to be
on the above
Miss Deborah Koons returned to
vania
railroad.
out
of
sight
as
to
purity,
and
will
present.
estate
having
been
granted the undersigned,
Rev.
Jesse
Ziegler,
of
Limerick,
her home last Friday from a is building two large circular silos. tip the beam atone hundred pounds.
persons indebted to said estate are re
Rev. S. O. Perry preached in the all
quested to make Immediate payment, and
visit to Philadelphia. Miss Laura
He
has
one
bog
not
two
years
old
chapel
at
Shannonville
on
Sunday
Crescent Literary Society.
those having legal claims, to present the
Your corrospondcnt attended the about as long as a panel of fence,
Koons is visiting friends in Allen
same without delay to
Mennonite Camp meeting at Spring and wbat bacon dat pig will make ; evening.
At the next meeting of the Cres town, Bangor and Easton.
ANDREW W. LOUX, Administrator.
Or his attorney,
Collegeville, Pa.
City,
Sunday.
The
attendance
was
cent Literary Society, in tbe MenMiss Grace N. Hassinger, a train large, and the weather extremely make a kil-lurd pussen grin at de For the Independent.
Geo. W. Zimmerman, Collegeville, Pa.
nonite school house, neap Yerkes, ed nurse from Philadelphia, has
bacon meat dat pig will make.
FAMILY REUNION.
August 23, tbe following program been visiting her sister, Mrs. G. W. hot. In the afternoon several con Short-nin bread and hoe cake and
s t a t e n o t ic e .
verts were baptized. The evening a chunk of bacon out of datar’ hog.
will be presented : Recitations— Bartholomew, the past week.
The third annual reunion of the
Estate of Richard Pool, late of the
exercises began at 7, and until 7.30 Um, go w&y child, too good for
Katharine Gotwals, Henry Ashenborough of Trappe, Montgomery county, de
Hench
and
Dromgold.
families
was
Mr.
and
Mrs.
E.
L.
Force,
of
near
there
was
a
testimony
and
song
ser
felter, Katharine Raudenbuah, Jos.
Letters testamentary on the above
anything. Mr. Bare raises Chester
Thursday, Aug. 10, in Groff ceased.
estate having been granted the undersigned,
Kratz. Readings — O. W. Hun- Spring City, were in town Monday vice, followed by five and ten min County Whites, and they don’t be held
Park,
six
miles
from
Newport,
all
persons
indebted to said estate are re
sicker, Geo. Kirk, Albert Bechtel, morning, on their way to attend a ute addresses. Upon an invitation lie their name.
quested to make immediate payment, and
Perry
county,
Pa.
Closely
related
funeral
at
Hosensaqk.
given by Mrs. Annie Wesley, two
Susie Detwiler. Bass Solo—Wm.
those having legal claims, to present the
Sam Poley steps to the front and to these families from their early same
without delay to
Hunsberger. Instrumental Solo—
Mrs. E. F. Grubb, of Fifth ave penitents came forward.
with the greatest nonchalance re- settlement in Montgomery and
M. B. LIMDERMAN, Executor,
Lizzie Detwiler. Debate—Resolved, nue, is suffering considerably from
Limerick, Montg. Co., Pa.
_moves the ribbon from off the bush Chester counties, Pennsylvania, be 7-30.
That each school district should tbe effects of a fall. She is confined
IRONBRIDGE NOTES.
fore
the
Revolution,
are
the
Hart
with
the
prize
crop
of
large
pota
adopt a high school system. Affir to her room and is attended by Dr.
s t a t e n o t ic e .
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Dise spent toes. Why, the Shull crop of large man, Rice, and Ickes families. All
mative Chief, A. T. Allebach. Nega Horning.
Estate of Jennie C. Gordon, late of the
potatoes, though fine ones, are no these were represented in this gath Borough
last Tuesday in Norristown.
tive Chief, John Ashenfelter. Affir
of Collegeville, Montgomery Co.,
ering,
which
numbered
about
seven
where
in
comparison
to
Foley’s
A.
H.
Fetterolf,
Ph.
D.,
President
deceased.
testamentary on the
mative Assistant, Dr. H. O. Wil
Miss Ella Sell is spending a week crop of potatoes. We are repeat hundred persons. Numbers were above estate Letters
having been granted tbe under
of
Girard
College,
was
in
town
last
liams. Negative Assistant, Eva P.
in Philadelphia.
ing no fish story when we say Mr. present from Philadelphia, Harris signed. All persons indebted to said estate
Saturday.
Horton.
are requested to make immediate payment,
Mr. Baker and family, of Phila Poley has a finer crop of potatoes burg, Scranton, Altoona, York, Car and those having legal claims, to present the
Mr. B. F. Paist, of Philadelphia,
lisle,
Duncannon,
Newport,
Mifflin,
than
any
crop
around
here,
though
delay to
A Boy’s Leg Crashed.
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. delphia, will occupy H. F. Bean’s potatoes and fishes go together. We Mt. Union, and other towns in same without
DR. 8. B. HORNING, Executor,
house.
attorney,
Lower Providence,
saw Mr. Poley in tbe oats stubble Pennsylvania, Washington, D. C., Or his Geo.
Last Saturday forenoon Lester, L. Paist, Sunday.
W. Zimmerman, Collegeville, Pa.
Chicago,
III.,
and
Lincoln,
Neb.
M.
T.
Hunsicker
and
family,
H.
Mr.
J.
H.
Bartman,
of
Fifth
ave
preparing tbe ground for seeding.
son of Joseph Stearly, was assist
ing his father in hauling stone. In nue, has been nursing a very pain B. Sell and family, and Mr. and Part of this field was in corn and Six different States were repre
s t a t e n o t ic e .
the vicinity of Black Rock bridge ful abscess the past week. He hopes Mrs. Frank Rahn, spent Sunday potatoes. We enquired what kind sented. A band furnished music
Estate of Elizabeth Rice, late of Lower
Lester climbed to tbe top of the to recover in time to be on duty as visiting in Worcester, tbe guests of of crop of potatoes will you have ? during the day and the exercises Providence, Montgomery county, deceased.
Well, I think a good crop ; let’s ex were interspersed with vocal and Letters testamentary on the above estate
load of stone to take temporary teacher at Bechtel’s school, Upper Jesse Brunner and family.
having been granted the undersigned, alt
charge of the horses, when a move Providence, when the term begins.
Mrs. Samuel Jones, of Worcester, amine. We walked over the patch instrumental music. A solo was persons Indebted to said estate are requested
rendered
by
Mrs.
C.
E.
Emig,
of
and
noticed
large
cracks
in
tbe
ment of the animals caused him to
to make immediate payment, and those hav
Miss Katie Custer, of Norris and Miss Amanda Landes, of Lan
fall from the fore part of the wagon, town, was the guest of Mr. and caster, spent last Wednesday with ground as if caused by an earth Washington. An interesting paper ing legal claims, to present the same without
to
JOHN S. SMITH, Executor,
the front and hind wheels of which Mrs. J. L. Bechtel, Sunday.
quake. But it wasn’t. I t was on early records of the Ickes family delay
Or his attorney,
Eagleville, Pa.
John Cassel and family.
passed over bis left leg above the
caused by tbe potatoes crowding was read by John M. Hartman of
E. F. Slough, Norristown, Pa.
Prayer
meeting
services
were
Mr.
David
Culp,
who
recently
dis
each other for room and the surface Mt. Airy, Philadelphia, Pa. Last
knee, fracturing it and bruising tbe
flesh from the knee to the bip. Tbe posed of his blacksmithing busi held at the home of Abraham of tbe ground was forced apart. year his paper was on records of the
s t a t e n o t ic e .
Removing the dirt with our hands, Hench family. Next year it will
seriously injured lad was promptly ness at Fruitville, was at home with Haldeman on Tuesday evening.
Estate of John G. Johnson, late of Up
his
parents
last
week.
He
expects
per
Providence township, Montgomery Co.,
conveyed to tbe home of his grand
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Dise spent there were five and six potatoes be on records of tbe Rice family. deceased.
Notice is hereby given that letters
father, Isaac Stearly, near Areola. to follow his trade in Philadelphia. Saturday' and Sunday visiting at around the stalk all large size. Lit Addresses were delivered by Dr. of administration
have been granted to the
Dr. Krusen, of this borough, re
tle ones bad no chance to grow in W. R. Cisna, of Chicago, Rev. S. undersigned, and that all persons indebted
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mack and West Point and Norristown.
that patch. This was not only one M. Hench, of Frederick, Md., and to the estate are requested to maka immedi
duced tbe fracture and dressed the Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Essig and son,
Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Halde hill, bat tbe case all over tbe patch. Atchison L. Hench, of Altoona, Pa. ate settlement, and those having claims
numerous contusions of flesh, and of Pottstown, were the guests of
against tbe same to present them without de
Lester is thought to be on the way Charles Essig and family, Sunday. man, Mrs. Barbara Tyson and Mrs. We removed the earth from fifteen
lay to
Hannah Kriebel were the guests of or twenty hills. It was the same
HANNAH JOHNSON, Administratrix.
to recovery. He had a narrow
“ He that is warm thinks all so,’’ but many
Mont Clare, Montg. Co., Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Hunsicker and James Detwiler and family of thing. Great big potatoes, looked
escape from death.
people are always cold because of poor blood.
their daughter Miss Stella, of Phil Yerkes last Thursday.
as if they were placed around tbe They need Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
adelphia, visited Mr. and Mrs. C.
EWARD!
William Undercoffler, of Phila stalks by a paver. It is no doubt
DEATHS.
D. Hunsicker, of Upper Providence, delphia, is home with bis mother, tbe fame of fi/lf. Shull’s great crop
As there is a gang of thieves making
constant
depredations upon the Schuylkill
John B. Metz, who followed the Saturday and Sunday.
o s t or s t r a y e d .
of
potatoes
reached
the
ears
of
suffering poor health.
Monday, August I, a large Newfound Valley Traction Company’s lines, cutting the
business of undertaker for many
Sam Pole3r’s corn—for his corn has land dog from F. J. Clamer’s Glen Farm, copper wires and stealing the same, the
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Deisher and
years in Worcester township and daughter,,of
hereby offers a standing reward of
very large ears!—and it was then Collegeville, Pa. A suitable reward for in Company
Pbceuixville, were tbe
W ills Probated.
was widely known, died Tuesday of
formation leading to the recovery of the dog. one hundred dollars ($100) for the appre
imparted
to
tbe
potatoes,
and
they
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
F.
H.
Deish
hension,
arrest
and conviction of any person
last week at the residence of his
The will of Benjamin Z. Alderfer, put in their best licks, and he will
or persons who shall at any time be appre
son Oliver, Fairview Village, aged er, Sunday.
of Lower Salford, has been admitted
hended in stealing tbe copper wires or other
TO TAXPAYERS.
Mrs. Frank Gristock and daugh to probate. By its provisions the have one of the best, if the not tbe •\TOTICE
property of the Company or of the person or
about 80 years. Tbe funeral was
The undersigned is ready to receive persons
best,
crop
of
potatoes
in
tiie
county.
purchase said stoleu property,!
held Saturday at 2 p. m. Inter ter have returned from a two weeks’ Mennonite church of Lower Salford Potatoes grow small, where they Collegeville Borough Taxes for the year 1899, knowingwho
it to be stolen.
visit to Mrs. Gristock’s parents, is to receive $200 ; the Mennonite eat’s ’em skins and all ; but our at bis office on Main street, from 7 to 9 a. m. SCHUYLKILL
ment at Metbacton cemetery.
VALLEY TRACTION CO.,
paid prior to August 1, a rebate of
Mr. and Mrs. Tibballs, of Phila.
A. G. Davids, Gen. Manager.
church at Schwenksville $100 ; and farmers think it a waste of time to 5Onpertaxes
cent, will be allowed.
Joseph T. Divver, a well-known
E. A. KRUSEN, Borough Treasurer.
Mrs. W. B. Parsbal and daughter, tbe Indian Creek Dunkard church raise that kind of potatoes, for they Collegeville,
Pa., July 30, ’99.
baggagemaster on the Reading Rail of Oak Lane, Phila., are visiting of Lower Salford, $100.
PO LITIC A L.
won’t
grow
around
here,
and
we
as
way, died at Reading, Friday, aged Mrs. Conard.
Tbe will of Sarah Sabold, who a whole are just some pumpkins
55 years. He had been indisposed
died recently at the Almshouse, be raising potatoes. But Shull must
p O R COUNTY COMMISSIONER
h r e s h in g .
for a long time, but his acquaint
Miss Lizzie Lacbman is spending queathed a lot of land in Pottstown come
Threshing and feed cutting done by
down,
for
his
potato
crop
is
JOHN H. CASSELBERRY,
ances say that his death was hast the week at River View Farm.
T h e o d o re S h riv er,
to her sister Mary. The Directors ho match ; be can’t toe tbe scratch
Lower Providence, Pa.
ened by the Exeter wreck, in which
of the Poor will likely claim cost of with the crop of big potatoes in
OF WHITEMARSH. Subject to the Demo
Mrs. James McGinnis, of Nor maintenance from the proceeds of
several of his friends with whom be
cratic Nominating Convention.
Poiey’s potato patch. Early pota
o t ic e t o d a ir y m e n i
served in the civil war. were killed. ristown, and Mrs. Klinger, of Ho the property.
toes or early planting produced a
The Mingo Creamery, Upper Provi
He brooaed a great deal over the boken, N. Y., were in Collegeville
good
crop, but late planting reports dence, having been thoroughly renovated jpO R COUNTY COMMISSIONER
visiting
friends
on
Tuesday.
accident. He was born in Norris
A Mother Tells How She Saved are a failure, as the rains came too and repaired, we are now ready to receive
town and was employed by the rail
Jo h n H a m p to n ,
milk. Our aim is to serve all patrons fairly.
Misses Bertha Potts aud Bertba
Her Little Daughter’s Lire.
late to be any benefit to the crop.
Respectfully,
way company thirty-five years.
OF
UPPER
MERION. Subject to the rules
Sharpless, of Reading, are spend I am the mother of eight children and
REIFSNYDER & FRY,
A. R. Sloan has given up the 3au2m.
of tbe Republican party.
Proprietors.
ing several weeks at Mrs. Sheri have had a great deal of experience with
position at the Perkiomen Brick
Ephraim B. Bickel, one of Nor dan’s home.
medicines. Last summer my Httle daughter Yard. He succeeded Norris Brower.
TJiOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER
ristown’s oldest and most promi
Dr. Faringer and wife, of Mt. had the dysentery in its worst form. We
i r e t a x n o t ic e .
nent business men, died Monday
A
very
heavy
down
pour
of
rain
thought
she
would
die.
I
tried
everything
The
members
of
the
Perkiomen
Valley
D. K. G räb er,
morning, aged 71 years. For the Holly, are visiting the Doctor’s par I could think of, but nothing seemed to do visited us on Thursday evening. Mutual Fire Insurance Company of Mont
past six months be bad been con ents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Faringer. her any good. I saw by on advertisement in The Perkiomen rose rapidly, forc gomery County are hereby notified that a OF PENNSBURG. Subject to Democratic
rules.
tax was levied on August 2,1899, of $1.50 on
fined to bis bed. Mr. Bickel was
Rev. Yenser and wife, of Marietta, our paper that Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera ing the water of the Schuylkill over
one thousand dollars for which they are
particularly well known in.the West are tbe guests of Mr. and Mrs. and Diarrhoea Remedy was highly recom tbe tow-path on the Montgomery each
Insured, to pay losses sustained. Payments p O R REGISTER OF WILLS.
End where he bas conducted a Jesse Laros.
mended and sent and got a bottle at once. side of the stream, stopping naviga will be made to the collectors or to the Secre
tary at bis office In Collegeville.
grocery and notion store for over
It proved to be one of the very best medi tion for a time. Lightning struck
Extract from Charter : “ And if any mem
H e n ry A. G roff,
Misses Katie Wagoner, Ella cines we ever had in the house. It saved my
20 years. He was a member of the
of the Company shall refuse or neglect
Wagoner, Norma Wagoner, and little daughter’s life. I am anxious for every iu the steeple of John Francis, Jr.’s ber
OF UPPER SALFORD. Subject to Repub
Western Market Company.
to
pay
his
or
her
assessment
within
40
days
lican rules.
Messrs. Walter Thompson, Wm. mother to know what an excellent medicine barn, at the store stand, Oaks, after the publication of the same, 30 per
splintering the steeple badly, re
of the assessment will be added there
The soothing and healing properties of Wagoner and Rev. Paulson, accom It is. Had I known it at first it would have sembling golf sticks. No other cent,
to, and if payment be delayed for 50 days
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy, its pleasant panied by Mrs. Emery, the Rev. A. saved me a great deal of anxiety and my lit damage was noticed. Mr. Francis longer, then his, her, or their policy shall jpiOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER
B.
McIntosh,
wife
and
son,
of
taste and prompt and permanent cures, have
tle daughter much suffering.—Yours truly, bad a narrow escape, as he had just have become suspended until payment shall
Daniel M. A nders,
have been made.’’
made it a great favortte with the people Spring City, spent tbe past week Mrs. Geo. F. Burdick, Liberty,. R. I. For
The 40 days’ time for payment of said tax
filled his mows with hay aud straw.
everywhere. For sale by Joseph ,W. Cul- camping along the Perkiomen creek sale by Joseph W. Culbert, druggist, ColOF
LOWER
PROVIDENCE TOWNSHIP.
will date from August 22,1899.
Subject to Republican rules.
on Clamer’s Island.
Mrs. Samuel K. Anson entertain 17au6t,
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary.
bert, druggist.
legevllle, Fa.
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Daring: B ell Rin&ers*

There is a curious custom among! the
young Spaniards of the city of Seville.
On certain fete days, relates a tourist,
the young men of the place have per
mission to ring the bells in the clock
towers of the cathedral. They have an
Engines Bum Hard Coal—No Smoke ingenious and original way of ringing
them. While the regular bell ringers
IN EFFECT MAY 14, 1899.
repose these amateurs climb up on to
Trains Eeave Ciollegevilie.
the bells, throw them forward with all
F or P ebkjom en J u nctio n , B rid gepo rt their force and ride upon the bells in
a nd P h ila d e lph ia —Week days—6.29, 8.15
a. m.; 12.43, 5.59 p, m. Sundays—6.39 their furious swinging to and fro. We
may imagine what an uproar is pro
u. ra.; 6.13 p. m.
F or A llentow n —Week days—8.49,10 24 duced when all the bells of a cathedral
a. m.; 8.22, 6.36, p. m. Sundays—8.30 a. are being treated in this manner. Any
ra.; 7.45 p. m.
man who is able may exercise his skill,
Trains For Collegeville.
and the duration of the ringing de
L eave P h ila d e lph ia —Week days—7.21, pends upon the caprice or the strength
9.21 a. m.; 1.36,5.21, p. m. Sundays—7.06
and patience of the ringers.
a. m.; 6.21 p. ra.
The spectacle is very strange of the
L eave B r id g e po r t —Week days — 8.11,
9.59 a. m.; 2.27, 6.04, p. m. Sundays—7.53 great bells swinging, with one, two or
а. in.; 7.08 p. ra.
more bold ringers hanging from them
L eave P erkiom en J u nction —Week days
—8 83, 10.12 a. m.; 3.00, 6.22, p. m. Sun in any attitude which seems to them
best adapted to pushing out the most
days—8.13 a. m.; 7.28 p. m.
L eave A llen to w n — Week days—4.25, noise. In the Giralda at Seville, the
б.
55, 10.50 a. m.; 4.35 p. m. Sunday—4.35
first time I witnessed this, the clamor
а. m.; 4.35 p. m.
was frightful. When I looked up, I
ATLANTIC CITY DIVISION.
thought at first some unfortunate was
IN EPFECT JULY 1, 1899.
entangled in the bell rope, but I soon
Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut Street wharf found it was a matter of sport. Anoth
and South Street wharf, for Atlantic City :
Weekdays—Express, 8.00, 9.00,10 45 a.m., er ringer appeared suspended in the air,
1.30.2.00, 3.00, (3.40 sixty minute), 4.00, holding the bell by the ears or the rim
4.80, (5.00 sixty minute), 5 30, : 7.15 p. m. or the wooden framework and follow
Accommodation, 6.15 a. in., 5.30, 6.30 p. m. ing it in all its movements, sometimes
Sundays—Express, 7.30, 8 00, 8 30, 9.00, feet, sometimes bead, downward. Such
10.00 a. ra., 4 45, 7.15 p. m. Accommoda
tion, 6 15 a. m., 4.45 p. m. $1.00 Excursion are the daring bell ringers of Seville.
7.00 a. m. daily and 7.80 Sundays.
D idn’t K n o w It« V alue.
Leave Atlantic City Depot : Weekdays—
Express, (6.45 Mondays only), 7.00, 7 45,
The
train
was late. Everybody w ait
(7.50 from Baltic ave. station only), 8.30,
ing to board it was pacing the platform
9.00.
10.15.11.00,a. m.,8.80, 4.30, 5.30, 7.30,
9.30 p. m. Accommodation, 4 25,8.00 a. in., restlessly. There were people from
3.50 p. m. Sundays—Express, 3 30, 4 00, varied stations in life, and one was a
5.00, 6.00, 6 30, 7.00, 7.30, 8.00, 9.30 p. m. pale faced, intellectual young fellow
Accommodation, 7.15 a. in., 4.30 p m. $1.00 who appeared to be in a state of deep
Excursion, weekdays, 6.00 p. m. Sundays
est melancholy. He attracted the atten
б.
10.
For Ocean City—Weekdays—8.45, 9:15 a. tion of an elderly gentleman, who stop
m., 2.15, 4 15, 5.15 p. in. Sundays—8.45, ped and spoke to him. The man was
9.15 a. m., 4.45 p. m. $1.00 Excursion faultlessly attired and carried himself
Thursday and Sunday 7 00 a. m.
For Cape May, and Sea Isle City—Week with the magnificent ease of the pol
days—9.15 a. m., 2.30, 4.15 p. m. Sundays— ished man of the world. W ithout ask-'
8.45 a. m.,4.45p. m. $1.00 Excursion Sun ing he knew the condition of the boy’s
days only, 7.00 a. m.
Additional for Cape May — Weekdays— mind and in a very short tim e had
brought him to a full confession.
8.45 a. m. Sundays, 9.15 a. m.
“ So you think fate is against yon
I. A. SWEIGARD, EDSON J. WEEKS,
Gen’l Superintendent.
Gen’l Pass. Agent. and that you w ill never attain your
ambitions?”
Reading Terminal, Philadelphia.
“ Yes, sir, I am sure of it .”
“ But let me ask you, my boy, did it
never occur to you that gratified am
bition sometimes brings misfortune?
You say that you want to be rich—very
rich. But, answer me honestly, have
you ever in your life injured a human
being?”
STOP AT THE
“ Never, sirl” .
The shrewd gray eyes of the elder
man looked intently at him. “ Perhaps
fate is against you,” he said, “ for you
own a valuable property that brings
(Opposite Court Hcuse).
you in not a dollar, and yet you caunot
sell it for what it is worth. Yon do not
— —oOo— —
understand ? Then let me tell you that
I would gladly give you $500,000 for
i p i l ” First-class Accommodations for Uan your conscience. “ —Detroit Free Press.

Philadelphia &
Reading Railway

When in Norristown, Pa.,

RAMBO HOUSE,
and Beast.

Both English and German spoken.

P. K. Cable, Proprietor.

Ht'**“F urniture
Fresh From the Factories, now
on Exhibition at the

C O L L E G E V IL L E

Furniture Warerooms!
We are now prepared to offer
onr customers goods at prices
never before beard of,
Our line of Chamber Suits, at prices rang
ing from $12 to $50, are the best in the
market, and are well worth inspection.
Parlor Suits in Hair Ciotb, Brocatelle and
Silk Tapestry, from $15 to $50, arc hard to
be equalled.
Sideboards, from $8.50 to $30, in Solid
Oak, fancy tops and plate glasses, are the
finest.
Dining Room Chairs, Fancy Rockers,
Lounges, Coucher, Hall Racks and Fancy
Book Cases, that cannot fail to attract your
attention, both in quality and price.
We carry a full line of Rugs, Carpet
Sweepers, Toilet Sets,. Fancy Lamps, Dinner
and Tea Sets.
Bed Springs, Mattresses, Pillows, Bolsters,
Feathers, and Bedding of all kinds.
Our line of Carpets is complete. Best
ingrain at 50 cents ; good at 40 cents ; fair
at 32 cents.
Picture Frames made to order.
Window Shades of all kinds. We are sell
ing a good Spring Roller Shade at 25 cents.
Make your selections early, while stock is
complete.
Repairing and upholstering attended to
promptly.
All goods delivered free.

■ FURNISHING ■

Undertaker ^ Embalmer
Orders entrusted to my charge will receive
the most careful and painstaking attention.

John L. Bechtel,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
’P hone No. 18.

THE OLD STAND
Established • - 1875.

Choice Bread
AND

C akes
IN VARIETY.
Full assortment of Cakes and Confection
ery always on band. Ice Cream and Water
Ices. Special attention given to supplying
Weddings and Parties.

JOHN H. CU STER,
2Sdu.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

TH E B E S T O P TH EM A L L I /

She was a young wife, just married,
from boarding school, and, although
educated regardless of expense, didn’t
know beans from any other vegetable;
hence this dialogue with the cook:
“ Now, what are we to have for din
ner?”
“ There’s two chickens to dress,
mum.”
“ I ’ll dress them the first thing.
Where are their clothes?”
“ Why, mum, they’re in their feath
ers y e ti”
“ Oh, then, serve them that way.
The ancient Bomans always cooked
their peacocks with their feathers on.
It w ill be a surprise to hubby.”
“ It w ill that, mum. Shure, if you
want to help, you could be parin the
turnips.”
“ Oh, how sweet I I ’ll pair them two
and two in no time. Why, I had no
idea cooking was so picturesque.”
“ I think, mum, that washin the cel
ery do be more in your lin e.”
“ A ll right. I ’ll take it up to the
bathroom, and I ’ve some lovely Paris
soap that w ill take off every speck.”
“ Thank you, mum. Would you mind
telling me the name of the asylum
where you was eddicated ? I think I ’ll
have to take some lessons there myself
if we be going to work together!”
Saved From tk e D river Ants*

is called to the effective
clearing sale of Royal Shirt
Waists. It was made effec
tive by the big cut from
$1.25 to 75c. Shirt Waist
season lasts several months
yet.

N otice
A varied reduction ending
in a uniform price of 39 cts.
has been made in Ladies
Shirt Waists, sold regularly
at 50c., 75c. and $1.00.
Children’s and Misses Fine Lisle Thread Stock
ings, fast black, that were 25 to 50 cents, are now
16 cents the pair. Examination of these stockings
invited. They bear critical examination and will
win appreciation. Souvenir Day, Friday.

BRENDLINGEES,
SO and S3 Main St.
313 and 315 DeKalb St.

NORRISTOWN, PA.

IT IS STRICTLY

3 A M ATTER OF BUSINESS^
For purchasers of Clothing to get value in full for their moDey. They do not expect some
thing for nothing. Flaming announcements from pretentious dealers are always to be
taken for what they are worth. It is one thing to make loud claims and altogether an
other thing to do business upon a fair, equitable basis. Our experience and onr tomnlete
stock of
___

-S P R IN G - CLOTHING —

For Men and Boys, comprising whatever is needed in style and quality, at small profits, to
suit all buyers, Is our best guarantee that we can give purchasers satisfaction. Suits that
look well and that will wear well at low figures, at prices just as low and In many Instances
lower than the same grade of goods can be purchased in Philadelphia. Why throw away
your fare ? All invited to inspect onr large and varied stock of Clothing at the old established Clothing House of

BLAOKSMITHING
—

If the hives are located where they
get the direct rays of the sun daring
the middle of the day in the months of
Jane, Jaly and Angnst, it will add to
the comfort of the bees if some kind of
artificial shade is provided. This ean
easily be made by using boards fastened
together so as to form a wide cover to
extend over the front of the hives, and
it should be held in place by stones,
bricks or some other weights. A ll hives
should be painted white or some light
color, as dark colors absorb heat. There
is danger of the combs melting down
in dark colored hives exposed to the di
rect rays of tbe sun. Whatever form of
Bhade is provided if should be so ar
ranged as to admit of a free circulation
of air all about the hives.

:

The Independent
FOR
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F. J. CLAMER.

EMIL KLAUSFELDER, Manager.

Well and decidedly better than

—=

Y O U

= —

Can anywhere else by placing your orders with us. We defy competi
tion and our work will

——Please EE—

H

T
f t A V T A T ? Proprietor o f MARBLE WORKS,
• L . O A JL L U I l i
lOLLEGEVII.LE, FA.

Enterprise ■ Marble • Works.
H. E. B R A N D T , Proprietor*
(Successor to D. T. Buckwalter.)

In the Finest and Latest Designs, at Low Figures.
Every description of CEMETERY WORK, COPING, GALVANIZED RAILING, &c.,
promptly executed.
VST All stock on hand, including Fine Monuments and Tombstones, will he sold at
a sacrifice to make room for new work.

H. E. BRANDT, -

/"* 6

*

COMBINED HAT AND HOG HACK.

Fig. 1 shows the bottom or foundation.
The sills (2 by 8) are 14 feet long; the
two outside boards, over wheels, are 1
foot wide and 12 feet long. Crosspieces
(2 by 6), 6 feet long.
Fig. 2 inclndes the ladder or upright,
2 by 4 stuff any length desired, and
the end gate. Fig. 8 is the floor for the
bottom and may be made of any floor
stuff. Fig. 4 is the side for the rack,
the lengthwise pieces of 1 by 5 staff
and the uprights 2 by 2. Trace chains
with hook on each end are need with
each end gate.

ROYERSFORD, PA.

Sam u el E . M ow rey,
(Successor to Fox & Mowrey,)

According to Statistician Hyde’s re
port for June, with the exception of
Oklahoma, there is not a state or ter
ritory reporting winter wheat the con
dition of which is not below the 15
year average. The number of points
below tbe June average in the principal
winter wheat states is as follows: Cali
fornia, 1; Ohio and Texas, 7; Tennes
see and Oregon, 11; Pennsylvania, 18;
Kentucky, 14; Maryland, 15; Virginia,
17; Missouri and Washington, 20;
Kansas, 26; Indiana, 27; Illinois, 36,
and Michigan, 38.
The total reported acreage in oats is
about 169,000 acres, or seven-tenths of
1 per cent less than last year. The aver
age condition is 88.7 as compared with
98 on June 1 of last year and 91.2, the
mean of the June averages for the last
13 years.
In the 13 states having 3,000,000 or
more apple trees in bearing at tbe last
census the condition on June 1, as com
pared with the average June condition
for the last 15 years, was as follows:
New York, 1 above; Pennsylvania, 6
below; Michigan, 14 below; Missouri,
2 above; Illinois, 8 above; Indiana, 5
above; Kansas, 4 above; Kentucky, no
difference; Tennessee, 2 above; Vir
ginia, 3 below; North Carolina, 4 be
low; Iowa, 11 below, and Maine, 31
below.
The peach crop w ill probably come
as near being a total failure as it ever
w ill come in a country of such vast ex
tent and such varied clim atic conditions
as the United States. With the excep
tion of California, where the conditions
indicate from 75 to 95 per cent of a
full orop, there is not a state that has
the promise of so much as two-thirds
of a normal crop. Few look for even a
half crop.
As you are alw ays glad to h ear about
haunted houses In Ireland, w rites a
correspondent, m ay I add a curious
story w ith regard to the home of the
late Irish leader? T he story is made
more credible by th e fact th a t there
w as som ething in th e late Charles
S tew art P arn ell’s m ajestic isolation
which reminded one strangely of the
gloomy grandeur of the m ountains su r
rounding his home. In the square en
trance hall there is a billiard table, and
th e story Is th a t th e ghosts of th e old
house am use them selves In th is spot
a fte r nightfall. No m atter how the
billiard balls are left upon th e cloth a t
th e tim e the household retires, they
w ill be found in a different position th e
next morning.—M. A. P.
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Pleasant, Palatable, Potent, T aste Good, Do
Good, Merer Sicken, Weaken, or Gripe, 10c, 26c, 60c.

...

CURE CONSTIPATION.

...

S te rlin e Rem edy Company* Chlenfo* M ontreal, l e w Y e rk . 311

-TA-R lf! Sold and guaranteed by all drug-

M

W . E. JOHNSON,
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PAIN BUSINESS TEN YEARS.

Work Bone at Short Notice.
E u rek a H arness Oil is th e best
preservative -of new leather
a n d th e best renovator of old
leather. I t oils» softens, black
ens a n d . protects. Use

Eureka
Harness Oil

THE vv£*!j

objectionable to moot readeve.

G r e a t .S la u g h te r i n F r i c e s !—Foi
the next 30 days I will reduce Hand-made
Harness to Factory Prices. Any one order
ing harness in the next 30 days may have the
benefit of these prices,—everything else in
proportion. Blankets, Saddles, Bridies, Boots,
Whips, Stable Brooms, Combs, Brushes, etc.
Also a lot of choice grade Cigars. Box
trade a specialty.

■ I U aD JIIf gists to C IJK ET obacco Habit.

on your best harness, your old har
ness, and your carriage top, and they
will not only look better but wear
longer. Sold everywhere in cans—all
sizes from half pints to five gallons.
Made by 8TANDAIUI OIL CO.

Estimates and Information

Ss

tity of reading matter of an in
different or trifling character.
Quality, not mere quantity,
should be the first consideration
of every well conducted news
paper. Tbe readers of the
I N D E P E N D E N T are its
friends and they are true to the
newspaper

that

has

served

them for 20 years and more.

lO V C f ÍOOCj

ONE O F A THOUSAND

ITe^tirooniabJ

uYour College evidently understands the art
o f making Its graduates o f PRACTICAL use to
PRACTICAL men, I f / may judge from Miss Abble
M. Leonard who has most acceptably filled the
position o f stenographer and bookkeeper in my
office since leaving your College.
/ thank you fo r having given me such assist
ance and shall certainly recommend Schissler
1College to any one In need o f competent and
"thoroughly practical help.
Yours very truly/*

;\O j

ELI H. ELDREDGE.
Typewriter Repair Works, 10 S. Broad S t, Phila.

u'

Don’t you think it would be wise to pre
pare for business at Schissler College ? Send
for Illustrated Prospectus.

Recording

A most complete and successful mail coarse
is provided for those who cannot attend
personally. * Particulars mailed on request.

Our

Schissler College of Business
NORRISTOWN, PENNSYLVANIA

iS u c c e s '^
• - V-‘--• V' foy .*/,.•> nq at, ’ A>
/>//.i

THE ALBERTSON

-^-COLLEGEVILLE-*-

Trust^Safe Deposit Co.

Carriage-Works!

NORRISTOWN, PA.

R. H. GRATER, P ro p ’r.

This Company Executes Trusts and
becomes surety for persons acting as Ad
ministrator, Trustee, Guardian, etc.
Assures T itles to Real Estate.
Allows 3 P ercen t. Interest on De
posits
Subject to check.
Allows 3 P ercen t. Interest on De
posits
Subject to check, ten days notice, or Certifi
cate of Deposit.
Loans m ade npon
Approved Security.
Real Estate or Collaterals.
Trust Department for tbe Ac
ceptance o f Trusts under any will or
instrument creating a Trust, and the care
and management of property and estates.
Absolutely Burglar Proof and Fire Proof
Safe Deposit Vault.
We Cheerfully Furnish Informa
tion
as to our methods of business.
Business and Correspondence Invited.

C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.

Have Now la Stock : Corning Elentic Spring Top Buggy, spring back ; two
Second-hand Runabout Wagons, one Second
hand Surrey.
All H inds o f Carriages
and Business Wagons.
Repairing of all kinds will receive prompt
and careful attention.

JOHN S. KEPLER,

Undertaker - Embalmer
T R A P P E , PA.

My past experience at the business hav
ing proven satisfactory to those whom I have
served, I feel encouraged to continue my
efforts in the same direction. With a feel
ing of much appreciation for favors received
in the past, I hope to merit the future patron
age of the public.
I-*'- Will meet trains at a.l Stations. Or
ders received by telephone or telegraph. 9-5

K

T R IE O S M E ”

Fine Bread & Cakes.

The INDEPENDENT does
not aim-tb publish a great quan

-FÜLL LINE OP—

CONFECTIONERY
Ice Cream, Water Ices, and Oys
ters in Season.

Frank H. Deisher,
21oc.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA

H, GRISTOCK’S SOBS,
(SUCCESSORS TO GBISTOCK & VANDERSLICE.)

m
m

Collegeville, Pa.,

I f Y ou

LU M BER ,
Various grades, dressed and undressed.

S H IN G L E S , split and sawed.

H ave

COAL. - - COAL.

F L O U R ,
Com, m Bran* h Middlings,
OATS, L I N S E E D M E A L ,
A N D G A K E M EAL.

:i
■

Buffalo Phosphates, and others. Harri
son’s Town and Country Paint,—second to
none in the market. Also Harrison’s Rough
and Ready Paint,—a cheap durable paint
for bams and fencing.

G-et Y our
P o sters P A T E N T S ,
Or whatever Job Printing you
may need from time to time, at
the INDEPENDENT Office.
We will try to serve you well

K EELEY - CURE

The Independent,
Collegeville, Pa.

SEWING MACHINE.
Substantial in every way. Easy to operate.
THE BALL BEARINGS make it very
light running. A perfect stitcher on either
light or heavy goods.

a n d Schuylkill

To sell and want to sell it, ad
vertise in the INDEPENDENT
and you will sell it. Adver
tising pays every time.

Sales of any kind, advertised in
the INDEPENDENT, are sure
to attract bidders and buyers.

WHEELER & WILSON

PICKETS, CEDAR AND CHESTNUT
RAIDS.

A n yth in g’ L e h i g h

Real Estate, Personal Prop
erty and Live Stock Sales, or

That is tbe verdiet rendered by *
every one who uses
THE NEW NO. 9

DBALEBS IN

White and Yellow Pine,and Hemlock

Address P. 0. Box 477, Spring City, Pa.
Rouse r the tor 0 pid liver, and cure
biliousness, sick 5 h e a d a c h e , jaundice,
For Drunkenness removes all desire nausea, indigesf tion, etc. They are in
and necessity for liquor, and restores one to valuable to prevent a cold or break up a
his normal condition. Tell your friend who fever. Mild, gentle,pertain, they are worthy
has lost his business or family through drink your confidence. Purely vegetable, they
to call or write for free book.
can be taken by children or delicate women.
THE KEELEY INSTITUTE,
Price, 25c. at all medicine dealers or by mall
lla u .
812 N. Broad St., Phila., Pa. of C. I. H ood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

m
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If you are not a subscriber,
join the INDEPENDENT’S
large and interesting family of
readers, and don’t postpone do
ing a good thing.

and give full value for valne
received.
--------oOo--------

Cheerfully Given.

•L
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Who have employed our graduates tell us that
we are too modest in our claims of superiority
in training young men and women for business

/*/<¡- J

Notes From tb e Crop Circular*

You Can Do as

♦V

-oOo-

PAYS 3 PE R CENT. Interest on Time Deposits. PAYS 2 PE R CENT. Interest on Active
Accounts. Acts as Executor, Trustee, Quardian, Assignee, Committee, Receiver, Agent, and In
all trust capacities. Becomes Surety for those acting in fiduciary relations. Insures Titles toReal
E state and mortgages. Insures certified general searches. Rents Boxes in burglar proof vaults
Send for book with full explanations.

Because it is well done, and done punctually. All kinds of feed at
lowest prices. It will pay you to get quotations and examine tbe quality
of Corn Bran, Coarse Winter Bran, Oats Feed (for plenty of milk),
Sngarine, Middlings, Sugar Feed, Oats, Linseed Meal, Cottonseed Meal,
Cracked Corn, etc.
Respectfully,

’«>%

GEO. W. ROGERS, President.
SAM’L E. NYCE, Vice Pres., Trust Officer.
CLEMENT J. CRAFT, Sec. and Treas.

Parnell’s Gbosts*

Contains a complete novel In every num
ber. in addition to a large quantity or useful
aud entertaining reading matter*

O F

JOHN W. LOCH, Pres’t. F. G. HOBSON, Treasurer and Trust Officer

More Chopping Done at
Clamer’s Collegeville Mills
Than Ever Before. W hy ?

! '> . V

Prominent Business Men

W. J. Thompson,

The Norristown Title, Trust and Safe Deposit Co.-Capital; $250,000

Farm ers Take N o tic e :

•V*.

W M. J. OGDEN.

U seful Com bination R a c k .

p /Q . ¿

•. •* . \ v y * . w / n . - y .

Special efforts to give all patrons of either
department satisfaction.

The following plan for a hay and hog
rack is presented by an Ohio Farmer
correspondent as the best he has seen.

Main and DeKalb Sts., Norristown, Pa.

•

ífiis s le ifo lle g e

C oip lle Carnap Worts.
Good materials and good workmanship.

*• *

F*&iVJ
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COPIES

His R eason F or Remorse,

pepsla in its worst form. I could eat nothing
but milk toast, and at timM my stomach would
not retain and digest even th a t Last March l
began taking CASCARETS and since then I
have steadily improved, until I am as well as I
ever was in my life.''
David H. Murfht , Newark. O.

-AT THE-

Thus runs the old adage, and with B e e f , V e a l & M u t t o n .
the old box hive method of bee keeping
Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on
a swarm in July was of but little Visits
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday mornings
value. But with the use of movable of each week. Thankful to the public for
frame hives, foundation and other mod past favors he Invites continued patronage.
ern improvements “ a swarm in July” Highest cash price paid for calves.
can easily be built up into a strong
12ma.
WM. J. THOMPSON.
colony before winter sets in.
No intelligent beekeeper w ill deny
that bees will at times during a hot,
dry spell, when no honey is to be had
in the fields, turn their attention to
overripe or unsound grapes, peaches,
etc. But they are seldom if ever the ag
gressors or the first to begin the attack.
“ B u t,” says some one, “ I have seen
bees feeding npon grapes.” Very true,
but if you saw a lot of dogs feeding
upon the carcass of a dead horse would
you come to the conclusion that they
had killed the horse? After the skin of
a grape has been punctured by a bird
or wasp, so that the bees can get their
tongnes in the opening, they soon clean
it out. A careful investigation will
prove that bees do not destroy sound
fruit. They simply gather up what
would otherwise be lost.
Does spraying fruit trees injure the
bees ? I believe it is generally conceded
by both beekeepers and horticulturists
that if fruit trees are sprayed at the
proper time, either before or after they
are in bloom, it cannot possibly injure
tbe bees, says a writer whose hints, as
given above, occur in American Gar
dening.

Dr. Poundtext—You say, my friend,
that you killed a man In a duel?
Moonshine Jim—Yes, sir; he wus my
rival for the hand o’ the ole ’ooman
wot I married.
Dr. Poundtext—That was a terrible
deed, sir. I hope yon are sorry for it.
Moonshine Jim—Sorry! You bet your
life I’m sorry, parson. If I hadn’t kill
ed him, mebbe he’d ’a’ married the ole
’ooman.—Kansas City Independent.

“ For s ix year* I w a s a victim o f d n -

CARRIAGE PAINTING

And Dealer in
the best

Norristown, Pa.

Monuments, Tombstones,0F ITABLENoRRGRANHEfN MAR'

DYSPEPSIA

v*;«* «

a n d -----

A swarm of bees in May
Is worth a load of hay.
A swarm of bees in June
Is worth a silver spoon.
A swarm of bees in July
Is not worth a fly.

T H E L E A D IN G C LO TH IN G STORE,

Rem em bered O nly Too W ell.

“Not long ago,” . says the Cleveland
Plain Dealer, “the pastor dined with
the family, and Master Tommy was at
the table. He behaved pretty w ell un
til the cake was brought in. Then he
suddenly lurched forward and snatch
ed the piece be sized up as the biggest.
‘“ Why, Tommy,’ cried the distressed
mother, ‘you are forgetting that Dr.
Choker Is here!’
“The boy gave the worthy pastor a
withering look.
“ ‘Naw, I ain’t forgettin it,’ he snarlid; ‘if he wasn’t here* I’d git two
I'.eces!’ ”., , , ,

A B O U T B EE S.
A Number s i T im e ly H ints F o r A p iarian s and Farm ers.

H ER M A N W ETZEL,

you. Try us.
Cemetery work in all its branches. No contract too large or too
small for us. All work guaranteed as represented. Finest stock and
designs to select from.

LIPPINCOTT’S

i . B. LIPPINCOTT COMPANY, Publishers,
PHILADELPHIA.

A tten tio n

In her “ West African Studies” Miss
Kingsley tells this story about the fa
mous “ driver” ants: “ I was in a little
village, and out of a hut came the own
er and his family and all the household
parasites pellmell, leaving the drivers
in possession, but the mother and fa
ther of the family, when they recov
ered from this unwonted burst of ac
tivity, showed such a lively concern
and such unmistakable signs of anguish
at having left something behind them
in the hut that I thought it must be
the baby. ‘In him far corner for floor 1’
shrieked the distracted parents, and
into that hut I charged.
“ Too true 1 There in the corner lay the
poor little thing, a mere inert black
mass, with hundreds of cruel drivers
already swarming upon it. To seize it
and give it .to the distracted mother
was, as the reporter would say, ‘the
work of an instant. ’ She gave a cry of
joy and dropped it instantly into a wa
ter barrel, where her husband held it
down with a hoe, chuckling contented
ly. Shiver not, my friend, at the callous
ness of the Ethiopian. That there thing
wasn’t an infant. It was a ham!”

Ir tO H T H L Y -T Y A G A Z lN E i

It should be in every household. Sub
scription, 93.00 p e r yea?.
Agents w a n ted in every tow n, to whom
the m ost liberal inducem ents w ill be offered.

That a cut price sale is now
on in the Carpet Department
in order to hurry off hold
over patterns. There are
some remnants big enough
for a small room.

66 and 68 Main St.,

D ear L ittle Cook.

Stabling for 100 horses. Rates reasonable.

O bserve

Caveats and Trade Marks obtained, and all
Patent Business conducted for MODERATE
FEES. Our office is opposite the U. 8. Pat
ent Office; We have no sub-agents, all busi
ness direct, hence can transact patent busi
ness in less time and at less cost than those
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing, or photo,- with de
scription. We advise if patentable or not,
free of charge. Our fee not due till patent
is secured. A book, “ How to Obtain Pat
ents,” with references to actual clients Is
your State, county, or town. Address
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Opposite Patent Office. Washinarton. D. O.

THE ROTARY HOOK gives precision of
motion—no noisy shuttle.
A CHEAP SEWING MACHINE is one
that does good1work and lasts a life time.
Get the best and be fully satisfied. Always
ready for service. Write for particulars.

ftaler & V ita Mamfact’i i Co.
1313 Chestnut St., Philada.
FOR SALE BY

G. W. Yost, Collegeville.
50 YEARS’
E X P E R IE N C E

Patents
I HADE

M ARA5

D e sig n s
C o pyr ights A c .

Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securingpatents.
P atents taken through Munn & Co. receive
special notice, without charge, in th e

Scientific American.

A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir
culation of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a
year ; four months, $L Sold by all newsdealers.

MBranch
UNNOffice,
&Co625.36F,BSt.,
roaWashington,
d^' NewD.Yo
rk
C.

B S - 9 9 C PRICES REDUCED

-----AT----ATORRISTOWN HERALD BOOK
BINDERY. Binding, Job Ruling,
Perforating, Paging, Numbering, Blank
Books for Banks and Business Houses, given
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
special attention. Magazines bound and and
repairing done quickly and cheaply. Esti
Four new shoes, any style or shape, put
mates cheerfully furnished. Address,
on for 99 cents.
MORGAN &. WILLS, Proprietor.
4-16
J. E . D A V IS.

: Davis’ Blacksmith Shop:
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